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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

100
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*=*

ao

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, MAY

20,

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1971

Measles

Museum To

On Upswing
Parade Set

In

County

GRAND HAVEN -

With an

Here May 31

increased incidence of measles
reported since May 1 from scattered sections of Ottawa CounPlans for Memorial Day ob- ty, the Ottawa County Health
servances in Holland calling for Department again reminds para Sunday service at 5 p.m. in ent of the need of having their
Central Avenue Christian Re- children’s immunizations
formed Church May 30 and a brought up to date.
parade and program in Pilgrim
Dr. Paul J. Christenson, Ot-

Home

a

May

31 were tawa County Health Director,
made at a meeting of the Mem- emphasized the need to mainorial Day committee Tuesday tain adequate immunization of
night in City Hall.
children, especiallyover the
Hon. John R. Dethmers, for- summer months when greater
mer Holland resident who serv- exposures are brought about by
ed many years as justice of the vacation trips, camping and
Michigan Supreme Court, will other summer activities. Too, it
deliver the Memorial Day ora- is most importantthat children
tion in Pilgrim Home Cemetery entering school in the fall be up
following the Monday parade. to date in their immunizations.
He is currently associated with It is particularly important
at this time that all the children,
a Muskegon law firm.
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden ages 1-14 be protected against
Heuvel of Central Avenue measles, as evidenced by the
Church will serve as chaplain increased incidence of measles
at the Monday activities and cases reported in the county this
month.
The Health Department conducts regular immunizationclinics in Grand Haven, Holland,
Marne and Bursley School. The
Grand Haven clinics are held at
the County Building in Grand
Haven every Wednesday morning; the Branch County Building in Holland every Friday
morning; the Marne Clinic, held
Cemetery

Prof. H. J. Prakke of Meppen
in the province of Drenthe, the
Netherlands, will be in Holland
at 4 p.m. Tuesday. May 25. to
present a replica of “The Seer ”

sculpture commissioned

h>

the Drenthe Cultural Society, hi
tin* Netherlands Museum. Tin*

ceremony will take place

at

4 p.m. and the public is invited
Later Tuesday, Dr. Plakke will
deliver a lecture in the commons of Western Theologiia'
Seminary at 8 p.m. His subject
will be “Why the van Raalte

Immigrants Came

SEWAGE PLANT ADDITION -

Constructionat
the Board of Public Works waste water treatment
plant along River Ave. at Third St. is shown in
this aerial view. The twin tanks in the lower left
are the existing filtrationfacilities. Immediately

above are two digester tanks separated

by

laboratoriesand offices. In center foreground are

two aeration tanks under
them

is a building

the right

is

used

construction. Above

and

for chlorine storage

the screening house where raw sewage

Twig

Two appointmentsin the area
at Marne ElementarySchool of student personnel services

on the first Tuesday of every
month from 1-3 p.m. and the
Bursley Clinic held in Bursley
School on the second Thursday
of every month from 9-11 a.m.

Tulip

Four-Inch
Removed From Head
Of Holland Boy

Time

112 Permits
|n

^

Net

America

date back to 1948 and >7
when Holland was planning the
memorable observance of the
centennial of the Dutch imm
gration to Michigan. At *ha!
time. Dr. Prakke was editor of
the publishing firm of van Goicum in Assen and was deeply
It*

which arc to be removed after the secondary
aeration tanks arc put into use later this year.
Central Ave. and Third St. arc shown at the
extreme right. River Ave runs along the bottom.
(Sentinel photo)

Appointments Mayor Lauds
Announced At
Hope College Efforts For

to

First contacts with Dr. Prak'ie

enters. In the background arc the sludge beds

interested in historicalmatters.
As a result of this relationship. there was the publication
'of the two-volume work edited
by Prof. Henry S. Lucas titled

“Dutch Immigrant Memoirs and
related Writings.” This had
| been preceded by Dr. Prakke s
book. “Drenthe in Michigan.”
This publication inspired the
weekend. It is expected he will
Drenthe Cultural Society of
require further treatment, poswhich Dr. Parkke was chairsibly hospitalization, for double
A total ol M0 building per man to commission the sculpvision.
tor, William YMk. to create an
mils and two sign permits toThe parents came to Holland
original work of art in com
from the Netherlands shortly taling $335,505were issued dur- memoration of this centennial
ing April by City Building In- event, A statue of Evart Zagafter World War II.
__
spector Jack Langfeldt in City ers. an immigrant from the pro
vince of Drenthe. who was a
There were eight permits for member of the vanguard of *hi
new houses totaling $146,3:16; settlers here, was chosen as a
nine residentialaccessory, $9,- symbol of the spirit of the pio
390 ; 45 residential alterations,neers ot Drenthe and installed
$47,109: six residential acces- in the wall of the' Town Hall at
sory, $1,742; eight commercial, the villageof Sleen.
$26,330; one institutional. $12,- j The scupture titled “The
000 ; 30 fences.$6,298; two signs, Seer" was uneviled by Dr. Her$400; two demolitions. $900. man B. Baruch, U.S. ambassaApplications for 21 building dor to the Netherlands. June
permits totaling -$104,314 were 16. 1948.
filed last week. They follow: Dr. Prakke generouslyturnHope College, demolish home ed over the proceeds of the sale
and a garage at 130 East 13th of his book to help subsidize
St.; Houting and Meeusen, con- the cost of the sculptor’swon.
At the lime, the sculptor was
tractors.
Carl Edwaard. 1212 Lincoln instructed to make a replica
Ave., wash room. $300; self, which was reserved tor *he
NetherlandsMuseum.
contractor.
Now some 23 years later, the
Gerald Acterhol. 242 West
29th St., remodel kitchen. $500: occasion is made possible since
Dr. Prakke has been spending
self, contractor.
Hekman Rusk Co., 418 West the spring semester as NetherWilliam A. De Graaf
18th St., foundation for addition, lands Visiting Professor in the
‘
1

$335,505

were announced today by Hope
An eight-year-ofdHolland boy
College Dean of Students Robert
(is well on the road to recovery
De Young.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., speak- after a harrowing six-week
Miss Nona Kipp has been aping on behalf of City Council, period In which a four-inchtwig
pointed an associate dean of
It is recommended that par- student affairs. She will replace Wednesday night thanked the was embedded in his head.
.
ents contact their own physi- Miss Jeanette Sprik, a member Tulip Time board of directors It was on Good
Was
T',
„fXld,ayD “
cians to update their immuniza- of the Hope staff since 1968, and all citizens for the ‘•magni- spring vacation April 9 that Paul
De Ruiter, a second grader at
tions or contact the Health De- who plans to pursue post-gradficent job” done in Holland's
South Side Christian Elementary
partment if they choose to use uate study in the area of counhighly successful festival last School, fell into a bush in .he
those facilities.
seling at Michigan State Uniweek. He refrained from men- yard of his home at 69 West
versity.
Gary Demarest III has been tioning groups by name since 12th Si. while playing basketJohn R. Dethmers
it would be a long, long list, ball with his brother, resulting
appointed the college’sfirst
but
he expressedheartfelt gra- in what appeared to be an infulltime director of counseling
will deliver the Memorial Day
titude to all persons involved. jur) just above the eye.
services.
Dr.
Robert
Brown
of
message at services in the
By a 6-2 vote. Council ap- The parents,Mr. and Mrs.
the college’s psychology faculty
church Sunday. Patrioticorders
proved a contract with Alexan- Cornelius De Ruiter. took the
played
an
instrumental
role
in
will gather in the church at 4:45
der Grant Co. to audit accounts lad to a physician the next day,
developingthe student counselp.m.
and funds of the general city and he later was a patient in
ing services, but the position
Major John Schutten will
departments, Board of Public Holland Hospital. X-rays generWest
Ottawa’s
board
of
eduhas
grown
to
a
fulltime
responserve as marshal of the day
Works, Holland City Hospital, ally do not reveal wood.
and Paul Wojahn will be hon- cation Monday adopted a hold- sibility and Dr. Brown wishes
Herrick Public Library and Three and a half weeks ago.
the-line
budget
for
the
coming
to
'devote
his
attention
to
teachorary parade marshal. Lt. Col.
Netherlands Museum, with each the boy was admitted to the
William Sikkel (ret.) will pre- school year in asking voters to ing, research and writing.
John Jackson has been ap- agency bearing its respective Mott Children's Hospital in Ann
side at the cemetery program renew an 18.9 mill levy for
share of costs for the fiscal year Arbor for tests, treatment and
pointed
director of student actone
year.
The
levy,
voted
last
in the absence of Dale Van
ending June 30, 1971. Dissent- eventual surgery which saw the
ivities with the responsibility
Lente who will be visiting his year, expires.
ing votes were cast by Morris removal of the four-inch twig
for
managing
the
college’s
new
Voters will be asked to
daughter in Mexico.
Peerboltand Albert Kleis Jr. which had entered the boys’
Fifteen local bands will march approve the millage request at DeWitt Cultural Center.
Dean DeYoung announced Council approved a transfer head just above Uie eye. The
in the parade at 9:30 a.m. May the June 14 school election.
that
Philip Rauwerdink, who of $400 from the contingent fund twig was bent in the middle.
31. The marshalingarea will be
School Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte
to pay fees of witnesses called The family was informed that
in the vicinity of Centennial said a cut of some $222,222 in coordinated the college’s Culturin for prosecution of ordinance if improvement continued, Paul
al
Affairs
Series
since
its
inPark and the line of march will state aid was being offset by
violations, according to a recent might be coming home this
head east on 12th St., south increasedstate equalized valu- ception three years ago, has attorney general’s opinion.
$11,000; Dell Construction Co.. School of Journalism at the UniWilliam A. DeGraaf
acceptedan appointmentas ason Columbia Ave. and east on ation in the district.
versity of Iowa and will be
On
recommendation
of the
16th St. to the cemetery. Trains
Milton Dykstra. 106 East 24th spending the week of May 23 in
The board endorsed steps sistant manager of the Fine city manager, Council approved Rev. G. Schuiling, Home from Air Force
will halt for the parade, strike toward creation of a vocational Arts Council and director of the
William A. De Graat. son
St., aluminum siding, $2,200: Holland.
prohibiting parking on all porCultural Extension program at
or no strike.
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf, 333 Lake- Alcor, contractor,
technical facility in the county
tions of the boulevardon CenResident, wood Blvd., has received his Nives Quintero. 198 East 13th
The cemetery program will but indicated a desire that exist- the University of Massachusetts. tral Ave. from 32nd to 34th Sts.,
The student activities program
Injured
follow the traditional format ing facilities be used at their
discharge from the U.S. Air | St., garden house. $150; self.
also on the boulevard. This alwith the march to Monument maximum before other facilities this year has been coordinated so prohibitstraveling across the Dies in Florido
Force aftei
lei nearly nine years
Trnilpr llncpfc
by Andy Atwood, a student at
Square, the reading of the Get?. including service in Peel Brothers Inc., 830 Waver- I ruilci
of service.
boulevard.
are improved or added cooperaTARPON
SPRINGS.
Fla.
Western
Theological
Seminary,
tysburg Address, choral read- tively,all with an eye toward
.
Oaths of office were filed for
The Rev. George Schuiling, Vietnam. He was a staff ser- ly Rd., industrialbuilding. .
and John Boonstra a Hope senings by Camp Fire Girls, the
$54,000; Tri-Cities' Construction „ l-V("‘
1a0- 0‘ “,l
Yolanda
H.
Alvarado, Human 83, former Holland resident,
centralized facilitiesto serve
ior from Guilderland Center,
roll call of honored dead, decA 1962 graduate of West Ot- Inc.,
Second Ave., escaped serious in
Relations Commission, and Terthe county.
died at Tarpon Springs, Fla.,
N.Y, Atwood will continue to
orating of graves, and firing
The board directed the West assist the student activities pro- ry L. Hofmeyer, Planning Com- early Sunday .orning after a tawa High School, he is mar-, Ken Strabbing. 296 West 16th Jones. Tuesday wtom the car he
of military salute.
Ottawa administrationto ex- gram in 1971-72through an In- missions.
In case of rain, the program
Applicationsfrom the Clark
Rev. Schilling was born [„ , jnck^ daughto ofMr
JaUusMaat, 139^ Ea^ Mb Jn'(|
l;s.31 P, ‘'pj, shpl.
plore areas of greater coopera- tern program of the seminary.
will be given in Civic Center
Oil and RefiningCo. for per- Grand Rapids, was educatedin Gordon Terck.nck of o land St en e S147. Good l-encc Co..
S(
jn
Townshi
tion with West Ottawa, Grand
All appointmentsare effective
at 10 a.m.
mits to remodel service stations
Haven and Spring Lake areas in Sept. 1.
the
Grand
Rapids
Schools
and
ond
they
have
a
son.
Davis
was
treated
at Holland
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. was
at 195 East Eighth St. and 669 Hope College. In 1910 he
p.
... t4CA
Miss Kipp is completingdocHospital tor abrasionsand represent at Tuesday’s meeting, vocational techincal studies.
While in service.De Graaf st - aluminum siding, $450; Al- leased. Ottawa County sheriff's
Recommendations for im- toral study in the area of stu- Michigan Ave. were referred ried Marv De
the first time in years that
provements
to the Pine Creek dent personnel administration at to the city manager for study
a mayor attended the meeting
and report.
which usually conflicted with school playgroundwere approv- the University of Denver. She Licenses to operate pool taMayor Exchange Day, The ed as were proposals to replace received a B.A. degree from bles were approved for Von Ins
meeting was scheduled on Tues- the North Holland school sew- Morehead College, Morehead, Pizza Wagon, East End Cafe active in church and civic affairs. He served the Ottawa
He and his family are liv*
Sti ™!»Pr 'Tan ,ost contro1 whSe attemtping to
day instead of Monday for the age disposalsystem and the Minn., and an M.A. in student and Golden Eightball.
Waukazoo
school boiler and con- personnel administration from
County Sunday School Associa- ing with his brother, Kenneth
S6'000' Un>’cri ton return the unit to the roadway
first time in many years. The
A
card of thaiiks from Holland
tractor.
and the trailer and car overmayor traditionallyis president structionof a utility building for the University of Denver. She Township fire department for tion for 25 years as a member Zeeland and he hopes to find
Clark Oil and Refining Co..
maintenance
purposes at the ad- has had considerableexperemployment
in
this
area.
turned.
of the committee.
669 Michigan Ave., alterations.
assistance of the Holland fire
ministration building.
ience
in
resident
hall
manageServing on the committee this
department at a fire in the
$6,000; Lenger, contractor
ment and is presently an assoyear:
township April 17 was referred
Robert Rose. 179 West 19th
Island
ciate dean of students at the
Executive
Mayor Lamb,
to the fire department.
St., extend garage. $300; self,
Arrest
University
of Denver.
Major Schutten, Herman Bos,
A notice from the Michigan
contractor.
Demarest is presently a memLt. Col. Martin Japinga (ret.),
Public Service Commission anCornelius Oonk. 147 West 35th
ber of the counseling staff at
Henry Van Lente, Edwin Oudnouncing hearings on the apSt., covered patio. $450: Lamar
Windmill Island had a busy
Auburn
University,
Auburn,
Ala.
GRAND HAVEN
Lucky
man, Albert E. Van Lente. Don
plicationof Michigan Bell Tele.Construction Co., contractor.
five days during Tulip Time
He
is also completinghis docLarry
Baber,
22,
Saginaw,
stayG. McLeod.
phone Co. for authority to re( Mrs. J. Bigard. 328 West 18th u-jth ticket sales including adParade
Major Schutten, ing at campus apartments at toral studies at Michigan State vise its schedule rates and
St., panel and repair living vance sales running 35.661
University
where
he
holds
an
Allendale,
was
arrested
by
Henry Vander Linde, Les Woltcharges was filed.
.Herbert Thomas III. who will room. $500; sell, contractor.adults and 7.058 children for a
M.A.
degree.
He
earned
a
B.A.
Ottawa
sheriff’s
officers
Monman, Leroy Sybesma, A. C.
Council approved a change in
be a sophomore medical student William H. Sims, 268 West total of 42,719. bringing «n
Prigge, Ray Brower, Ed Gun- day at Allendale for possession degree from Cornell University, dates for the American Legion
this fall at Emory University, 11th St. ^repairs, $1,200; soli, $58,847.50.
Ithaca, N.Y.
of
hashish
and
appeared
in
man, Vernon Kraai, Harold
Auxiliary to solicit funds on the
Atlanta. Ga.. and Steven WasThis is about 3.500 more than
Jackson
is
a
native
of
Three
Bremer, Fred Schaafsma, Ave- Ottawa districtcourt Tuesday.
streets, placing the solicitation
kerwitz, who will be a sopno- Aaron Shuck. 288 West I3tn last year's attendance for the
Rivers,
Mich,
and
received
his
ry Baker, Capt. Howard Goo- His arraignmentwas adjourned
May 27 and 28 instead of May
more medical student this fall St., replace porch dock, $200: same’ period representing30.dyke, Robert Driy, Frank Va- as he seeks to confer with an bachelors degree from Western 21 and 22.
at Wayne State University, will Bcn Lubbers, contractor.M5 adults and 8.270 children for
Michigan
University.
He
is
preattorney. Bond of $1,000 was
clavik, Mrs. Melvin Victor.
Council approveda change orspend the summer learning firstDonald Lee Poire. 201 West a total of 39,222.
sently a teacher of the Falsora
Traffic - Sgt. Burton Borr, not posted.
der to the Board of Public
hand about the practiceof medi- 27th St., a luminum siding on Total attendanceeach season
Represa
Adult
School,
a
reforCharles David Lue, 26, Spring
Sgt. Gerald Witteveen at cemeWorks contract of Owen-Amescine in Holland and at the Hol- caves, $275: Holland Ready runs about 110.000.
Lake, arrested for entering matory in Represa, Calif. He is Kimball Co. for improvements!
tery.
land City Hospital.
Roofing, contractor.
Flowers and decorations— without breaking but with intent completing graduate study in at the Waste Treatment plant
They are two of 43 medical
Floyd Gushen. 40 East 15th
student
personnel
administration
Jacob De Graaf, William H. to commit larceny, also asked
involving three items at a net
students who this summer will St., aluminum siding on eaves.
at
the
University
of
California
Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Ston- that he be permitted to see
reduction in the contract of
be observing at Michigan hospi- $345; Holland Ready Rooting
at Sacramento.
er. Fred Teitsma, Mrs. Martin counsel. He did not post $500
Rev. George Schuiling
$4,864.05.
tals and doctors offices. This Co., contractor.
Fire
Japinga, Mrs. Henry Brower, bond.
Low bid of R. E. Barber was of the board and was president.
. new SAM A-M ECO project is
...w... 150 Sun*
Marvin Van Wieren.
Mrs. Gordon Bowie, Mrs. Ed
approved for a 1971 car for the i He was also active m Chris- ordinated by the MichiganState set Dr., house and garage. .$20.Damage was estimated at $500
Oudman, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, Marriage Licenses
Pouce department at total cost tian Endeavor work and was Medical Society for the three! 047; self, contractor,
in a fire Sunday at 5:24 p.m
Admitted to Holalnd Hospital of $2,492.58including a remote president of the Holland City Student American Medical AssoMrs. Martin Hole, Mrs. Ben
(Ottawa County)
Joseph Beeksfort. 50 East in a second floor apartment at
Cuperus. Mrs. Jeanette Hole,
John R. Byrne Jr., 22, Coop- were Mrs. Christopher Postma, control mirror and tinted glass. | Mission Board, served on the ciation chapters in Michigan. 32nd St., fence, S100; self, con- 401% Central Ave. No injuries
Lillian Vander Kolk. Clara ersville, and Lynne Shoemaker, 342 Felch St.; William J. Van
A city manager report on con- Community Chest Board. In Cooperating in the program are tractor.
were reported.
Prins, Eva Myrick, Mrs. Wil- 19, Jenison; Roger Zimmerman, Meele, 14% West 17th St.; structing a water main in Mid- 1M3 he was ordained as a min- the Michigan Hospital AssociaFiremen said the blaze apparlard Welling, Mrs. Willard Van 18, Allegan, and Mary Lynn Michael King, 86 West 17th St.; way Ave. from South Shore Dr. | ister in the Reformed Church. tjon and Michigan Academy ol
(ently started in a wastebasket
Regenmorter, Mrs. Irene Cook, 20, Zeeland; Clifford Debra Huxhold, 321 Greenwood to a point approximately650 He served as pastor of Grace General Practice,
and spread to a wall and burned
Receives
Hamm, Mrs. Robert Kugelberg. Meeuwsen, 20, Zeeland, and Dr.; Jodi Huntoon, 365 Maple feet south of Floral St. at an Reformed Church in Allen Park Thomas. 23. is from Holland
to the roof. Some water and
Flags
Louis Van Dyke, Kathleen Brock, 18, Holland; Ave.; Lyle Huntimer, 234 West esUmated cost of $9,069.45was until 1956 when he retired to and has a bachelor's degree I
smoke damage was reported to
Avery Baker. A. E. Van Lente, Leonel Gordillo, 26, and Joan 16th St.; Mrs. Henry Zwiers,
spend his winters in New Portifrqm Hope College where
C JClllcllLC
the ground floor apartment.
William E. LaBarge, Ed Dam- Garbrecht, 20, West Olive; 665 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Wilbur Also approved were legal doc- Richey, Fla. In 1966 after 56 majored in biology.He Is .*on- . . . „ p . v
D
The upper apartment was
son, Charles Knooihuizen. Dale
„ge!i was
ne'
Dtvid MacKellar,20, and Char- Massellink. 333 Lakewood Blvd. uments preparedby the city at- years of marriage, his wife sideringthe possibilities of a ca- „A L V r A
> uceupied by John Barents who
Also
Mrs.
Bruce
Eding,
HamVan Lente, Harlen Bouman, lene Fran Peters, 19, Grand
tomey on the proposed develop- Mary
reer in general practice. 28,
t,rand HaP,(lsVernon Kraai, Ben Bowmaster,
ilton; Dana Hagger, Fennville; ment of Forty West Apart-! While in New Port Richey i Waskerwitz.22, is from Hol- sentenced to life in prison was away at the time, firemen
Haven; Randall Wilterdink, 20,
by Circuit Judge Wen- sa'd*
Robert Van Zanten, Clarence and Sylvia Kolvoord,21, Hol- Dora Hann, 105 Timberwood ments, with developers con- he served the Community Con- land and has a bachelor's de- Monday
4
Hopkins, Cecil Helmink, Dr.
Lane; Gary Heetderks, route 1; structing storm sewer, water gregational Church as pastor, gree from the Universityof (le A- Mlles 0,1 •seconi'
land; Dale Van Zantwick, 24,
Carl Cook, L. B. Dalman, Jack
Mrs. Richard Raymond, 24 main, sanitary sewer and street! At the that of his death, he Michigan where lie majored in murder
Backs Into Cor
and Susan Kathleen Walek, 23,
Graves, Fred Van Voorst, LesRiverhill Dr.; Michelle Van systems which will meet all city was a member of the Palm Pre-Med. He is considering the
Payne pleaded guilty AprU A truck operated north along
Grand Haven.
ter De Bidder, Ken Kleis.
Huis, 175 East 28th St.; Mrs. specificationsand pay 100 per Grove Reformed Church at possibilities of a career in gen- 22 in the death of Pamela Jones River Ave. by Rudolph Milo
Conveyance — Martin JapinRalph Holtrust, 538 West Lake- cent of the costs. DevelopersTarpon
18. of Grand Rapids, whose Antvelink, 66. of Grand Rapids,
eral practice,
ga, Clayton Ter Haar, Alvin old Bremer, George Vander wood Blvd. Johanna De Boe, also will provide bonds to en- In 1969 he married Mrs. , “This project will expose the body was found in a field 15 backed into a car stopped beVander Kolk. William Baarman, Wal, Ben Cuperus.
357 West 18th St.; Hilda Lam, sure the construction within ap- Maude Schmidt, who survivesmedical students to some of the miles east of Moline in Allegan hind him and driven by Martin
William Vande Water.
Sunday Service — Albert E. 193 West 22nd St., and Richard propriate time
him as does one daughter, Mrs. smaller communities with the County last November. She had De Young, 57, of 63 West 40th
Music
Leslie Woltman, Van Lente, Henry Van Lente, Hine. Beck Cottage, Hope ColGeorge (Loretta) Ogden Kirk hope they may decide to select! been raped and strangled, po- St.-. Monday at, 2:05 p.m. 400
Henry Vander Linde, Carl Dep- Hehnan Bos, Mrs. Ed Oudman, lege.
The retired teachers will nold of Muskegon: two grandchil-|asmaller Michigan city later lice
both had stopped in traffic,
house, Tom Updegraaf, Alvern Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Harold BremDischarged Monday were a coffee Wednesday,.May 26, dren. Kenneth R. Sandy Jr. of when they establishtheir prac- 1 The body was found tour Police said Antvelink told them
Kapenga, Calvin Langejans, er, Mrs. Earl Kennedy, Mrs: Vanessa Bodfish, South Haven, at the home of the Misses Ger-j Lansing and Mrs. J. David tice,” reports Dr. Ross V. lay- days after she disappearedaf- he apparently slipped the gears
Mike Leary. William Wiersma. Gordon R. Bowie, Mrs. Martin and Jennie Johnson, 14578 laldine and Adelaide Dykhuizen, Vander Veen of Pontiac; seven lor, Jackson, chairman of the ter leaving a theater in Grand of his truck into reverse bv
Grounds — Frank Zych. Har- Japinga.
Riley.
1403 South Shore Dr.
great grandchildren.
Rapids Nov. 1.
MSMS board of directors.
mistake.
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EVERY CHILD MATTERS TO SALVATION

ARMY

17 YEARS AGO — John and Kathy Arnoldink, son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnoldink, 663 Church
St., Holland posed for this picture in 1954, 17 years ago
in the business office of The Sentinel.Today Kathy, 20, is
a full-timestaffer in The Sentinel newsroom and John, 17,
is a junior at Holland Christian High School. The costume
John is wearing was originallymade for a doll according
to Mrs. Arnoldink.John and Kathy also have a sister

HONORED

at a luncheon Tuesday afternoon by

mem-

bers of the Housekeeping Guild who are as-

suming the name "Rena Boven Guild" and
will continue its projects.Shown here seated at left is Mrs. John VanderBroek Sr. and
Mrs. John Bosman. In the back row (left to

Debbie, 13.

The Fish Attracts
Over 1,200 Friday
More than 1,200

people
Fish Coffee

Doctors' Wives Continue

Rena Boven Guild

Name

A luncheon honoring six re- secretary and Mrs. Robert
crowded into The
tiring
members of the Rena Albers, board representative.
House Friday night. This was
the last night of The Fish Boven Hospital Guild was held The Rena Boven Guild was
and brought the total number Tuesday at the home of Mrs. organized in 1952 and its memwho visited the coffee house Vernon Boersma, 97 East 30th bers completed many worthwhile projects for the hospital.
since Wednesday night to 2,500. St. with the Housekeeping
The
Housekeeping Guild, comGuild
of
Holland
Hospital
AuxiRick Hughes of Teen Crusades of Birmingham, Ala. spoke liary feting the members and posed of wives of doctors, will
and 69 people made a committ- adopting the name Rena Boven now assume the name “Rena
Boven Guild” and continue the
ment at this time. More com- Guild.
Honored were Mrs. John service to the hospital.
mittments were made throughPresent at the luncheon were
out the evening. The Christian Bosman. Mrs. John Vander
rock group “Z” also played and Broek Sr., Mrs. William Win- the honored guests, the Mester Sr., and Mrs. Willis Kools, dames Bosman, Vander Broek,
addressed the group.
The FLsh was held at Trinity who were present and Mrs. Winter and Kools. and the en-

JUNIOR MISS OF THE ZEELAND JAYCEES

.WXUVU4
a v if

fiilwefOR

right) are the new president, Mrs. Philip
Bradford, retiring president of the Housekeeping Guild, Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar; Mrs.
Willis Kools (a sister of the late Rena
Boven) and Mrs. William G. Winter Sr.
All the women in the new guild are wives
of doctors. The fevent was held at the home
of Mrs. Vernon Boersma. (Sentinel photo)

RETIREES— Six retiring mem-

bers of the Rena Boven Guild were honored

lillS

Central J. J. Riemersma and Mrs. tertaining guild, the Mcsdamcs
Ave. and 20th St., and attract- Charles Drew, who were un- Boersma, Bradford.Bonzelaar,
Albers,
Weeldryer,
ed everyone from retired mini- able to attend.
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar is the Floyd Westendorp. Henry Ten
sters to babies. The event was
under the direction of Dr. Wil- retiringpresident and Mrs. Pas. De Witt, Gesink. George
liam C. Brownson Jr. with sev- Philip Bradford, the new presi- Smit, John Winter, William
eral groups including Naviga- dent. Mrs. Owen Gesink is the Arendshorst, Charles Wang,
tors, Campus Crusaders and newly elected vice president. Donald Dephouse, Arnold Dood,
Officers remaining in office Paul Dykema, Derek Lenters,
Seminary students, assisting.

Reformed Church on

Robert

Jerry Wassink, John Yff, Roger
coffee house was closed are Mrs. Donald DeWitt, treasGemmen and Ata Zahed.
urer;
Mrs.
Bernard
Meeuwsen,
with the entire group present
forming a circle and offering
a prayer of committment.
ding anniversary which will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. BenJune 27. Because their son will nett, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
be on an assignment in Cali- Robbert and Doug Terpstra.

The

Dennis Vanden Heuvels
Entertain Their Family

summer from Calvin
Seminary they celebrated their
fornia this

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vanden
Heuvel, 1570 Center St., Zeeland, entertained with a family
dinner in the Festival Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend on
Wednesday evening.
The occasion was an advance
celebration of their 25th Wed-

SOUTH

SIDE

Marriage Licenses

anniversary at this time.

Ottawa County

Those attending were their
Robert Nienhuis, 22. and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Betty Joe Rouwhorst, 20, HolVanden Heuvel, Dawn and
Nancy. Also guests at Uie dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Dick

land.

The calendar of the Assyrians
Vanden Heuvel, Mr. and Mrs. was based on the phases of the
Gerrit Loedeman and llean, Moon.

CENTER BUILDS FOR FUTURE

SHORT PUTT

—

Saugatuck'stwo fine sophomore golfers
are checking out
the putting distance of thi£ shot on the sixth hole of the
Class C-D Regional tournament held Friday at Clearbrook
Country Club. Mocini led the Indians with a 18-hole score
of 86 while Hutchins followed with an 88. (Sentinel photo)

Mike Hutchins (top) and Dave Mocini

D. L.

Cornel, 31,

Dies in

Wyoming

WYOMING - Dino L. Cornel,
31, died at his home here
Thursday following a year's illness.

He is survived by his wife, the
former Sharri Mokma. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.

Mokma

of Holland; his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornel

of

and a

sister, Mrs.
George (Diana) Pipa of Dearborn.
Detroit

TWINS

GROW

IN

HOLLAND, TOO

CHRISTIAN TEENS SING FOR PARADE WATCHERS

Joyce

De

Ridder

Joyce De Ridder
Receives

NSF

Graduate Grant
Miss Joyce Anna De Ridder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. De Ridder, 200 East
38th St., has been granted a
North Texas State University
National Science Foundation
(NSF) Summer Traineeship for
graduate teaching assistants.
Miss De Ridder is a Ph. D.
candidate at North Texas State
University.She received her
B. S. and M. A. degree from
Texas Woman’s Universityin
Denton.

A member of

Alpha Kappa

Delta National Sociology Honor
Society, and Southwest Sociologi-

cal Association,Miss De Ridder
was a 1971 nominee to Who’s

CAMP

i

FIRE GIRLS

WISH FOR PEACE

I

Who

in

American Universities.

LATIN AMERICANS GIVE SALUTE TO TULIP TIME

Miss D/an/i Ten Hagen
Bride of

Wayne Postma

Miss Karen Lynne Snyder

_

The engagement of Karen
Lynne Snyder to Wayne Dale
DePree is being announced.
Miss Snyder is the daughter of
Mrs. Irene R. Snyder, of Kala-

mazoo and the

late

Joe R. Sny-

der. Mr. DePree is the

son

of

PARADE ROUTr LOOKING WEST TOWARD CIVIC CENTER TAKEN WITH TELEPHOTO LENS

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. DePree, 412 West 21st St.
Miss Snyder is attendingFnthiKinQtir
Michigan College of Beauty in, Ll M I tuaiUSl IL

A i ir| jejnr^ At
MU0 16 nCe
Michigan University, and is liv-i ShfinB Show
Flint and her fiance received
his B. A. degree at Western
ing in Flint.

An

enthusiastic crowd filled

Civic Center Thursday night
for the seventh annual Saladin's

I

ImH

musical “Highlights of

a

Mrs. Wayne L. Postma
Wedding vows were exchang-l lavender pompons with purple

od in

a

in band music by the Million
Dollar Shrine Band of Grand

candlelight ceremony status.

„

1971,”

variety program of the best

Rapids, John H. De Voe. direcMiss Pamela Ten Hagen was
tor.
bridesmaidand Sheryl Ten Ha-Vnn
L- gen was junior bridesmaidand
The well rounded program
not only featuredthe best in
Postma in the Ventura Baptist were dressed in gowns identiband music by a highly trainChurch. Music for the occasion cal in syle to that of the ma-i
ed 65-piece band, but brought
was provided by Mrs. Leon , iron of honor.
the Saladin Chanters,a group
Dekker,
The flower girl. Lisa Ten Hadirectedby James Nieboer,
The Rev. Frank Thompson gen. wore a floor-length gown!
and three top soloists, sopranos
officiated at the ceremony of white lace and lavender saCathy Barrow and Judy Coulter
which united the daughter of tin. She carried a nosegay of
and baritone Norman H. BradRobert Ten Hagen of Hamilton white carnations and lavender
ley.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. pompons.
After demonstratinga masChristopher Postma. 340 Felch Attendingthe groom as best
tery of band music climaxed
man was Dennis Postma and
by Sousa's “Stars and Stripes
The bride was attired in a the groomsmen were Delwyn
Forever,” the program turned
floor-length gown of white lace,
Dykstra and Ron Postma. Ush-j
Miss Karen Koeman
to such favorites as the comfeaturing long sleeves, a high ers were Randy Ten Hagen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
KoePosiUons »' Rodgers-IIaramercollar and empire waist trim- Jeff Ten Hagen and Steve Ten
man,
6048
146th
Ave„
announce!
a,ntl ,Burt Bacharach.
med with a satin ribbon. Her Hagen,
elbow-length veil was held by
The reception was held in the the engagement of their daugh- ,™e *inae was excerpts from
headpiece of matching lace and church Fellowship Hall. The ter. Karen, to Larrv Teusink. Carousel'w‘>h, han one Brad;!
she carried orchids on a white Misses Linda Ten Hagen and son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 'a* s,nS1"8 kM-v, Llll'a Gtri
;0Prano, anvd B?ntona duel Ir
Carol Postma served punch Teusink. 1468 West 32nd
ir ^nr, ^ Loved
and soprano
The matron of honor, Mrs. while Paula Tharp registered
nbnJn
dd
solos “When I Marry Mr.
Lupe Palamo. wore a floor- guests. Attending the gift room p,ann€aSnow” and ‘’What’s The Use
length gown of violet print hav- were Judy Ten Hagen. Ellen,
| Of Wond’rin” and a thrilling
mg an empire waist, high col- 1 Postma. Marcia Postma and
kand
tinale b* soPrano and
lar and long sleeves and trim- Donna Dykstra.
/‘acf on 'You'll Never Walk
cast
med with lace accents with
Following a Northern wedAdmitted to Holland Hospital Alone.”
how in the back. She carried a ding trip, the newlywed couple Thursday were Bertha Veltbouquet of white carnations and will reside at 14586 Quincy St.
man, 237 West 18th St.; Etta

. _
tIf
Ten Hagen and Wayne

Friday evening by Miss Diann
.

^

organist.

1

1

St.

1

;

|

:

!

j.

a

,

_,

Bible.

rw
^

i

’

St

is
5 ^

You

Hospital Notes
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— The familiar tune of the Klompon
Dance gets into the system of former dancers who volunteered to dance again this year in the street in front of the
Warm Friend Hotel on Thursday and Friday mornings after
the merchants scrub the streets in front of their shops.
ONCE A DANCER

Alumni Return

Shown here

in a

CentennialPark setting are

six of the

72

dancers. From left to right are Ginger Wright Bakker, Marti

Jansen, sistersPam Slayer Grossbauer and Nadene Slayer
Nelson, Carlene DeWitt Kaashoek,one of the originatorsof
the Alumni group and Verna Grotenhuis Quist.

Dance at Festival

to

Babies In
N. Brennan. 1991 Lakebreezc List
Dr.; Lowell T. Coe, 33 East
The old magic of donning a| Terry Kurth. ’64-'66; Marcia Several of the members of and danced in the streets during
16th St.; Jacob Mueller, 1044 Holland, Zeeland
Dutch costume and going Kruithof Weber, '64 and Sue ! Group Six are from the most Tulip Time. In 1970 the idea
Lincoln Ave.; Thomas LamListed in Holland and Zee- through the steps of the famous Fleischer Kolcan. '64.
I recent batch of dancers. Includ- caught fire and there were five
bert, 33 Sanford, Zeeland:
land Hospitalsare five baby Klompen Dance hasn’t worn
Grop three includes Sherri ed are Molly Hilbink Woltman, groups with one former “klomMichael Le Febre, 556 West
girls and two baby boys.
off for 72 former dancers.
Kooiker,’67-’69; Barb Roberts ’65: Ginger Wright Bakker, per" coming from Kalamazoo
29th St.: Mrs. Harold Knight.
Births in Holland Hospital on
They are the Alumni Dutch DeHaan, ’67-'69; Sheri Buhrer, '68-70; Allison DeFeyter Vizi- to practice each week.
Fennville.
Friday included a son. Mich- Dancers who will perform ’67-’68:Deane Ter Haar, ’69; , thum. 68; Marti Jansen, '68-70;
This year's group practiced
Also Mary Anne Helder, 1364
ael. born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Thursday and Friday mornings Bisj Van Regenmorter, ’66- ’68; Pat Grissen.'69-70; Jan Dis- every week for several weeks to
Natchez St.; Lisa Kennedy,
neth Lacy, route 2. Fennville; at 10 on the street in front of Diane Rosie. '65-’67; Nila Wier- selkoen. '69-70; Ellen Van stay in condition. The provide
Fennville; Charles Jager, Huda daughter Krista Lynne, born the Hotel Warm Friend. They sma Bos. ’55-'57; Judy Hisher Huis, '66-'68: Diane Haley, '66- a baby sitting service for those
sonville;Charles Kleis, 757
to Mr. and Mrs. David Van | will also dance on Wednesday Tanis, '55-’57; Jan Ten Have ! '68; Sharon Allen, ’66-’68; Pris- who need it. During the dance
Butternut Dr.; Allen Elenbaas.
Dellen. 1298 Beach Dr.
night with the entire group of Reinink. '54-’58; Jackie Kraai cilla King. '68-70: and Denise the little Dutchmen will be
142 Sunset Dr.; Mark K. King.
Births on Friday at Zeeland Dutch Dancers on Graves PI. Hallett. '55-'59;Linda Schre- Dadd. ’68-70.
wearing costumes and scrub6389 Blue Jay Lane; Brian and
Hospital included a daughter,
Most removed from the cur- gardus Vanden Bosch. '66-'68; In 1969 Carlene De Witt bing with their mothers before
Michael Ensing, 4274 56th Ave.,
| Kaashoek and Anne Appledorn they dance. It’s a real civic
Frances, born to Mr. rent bafeh of dancers are the Joanne Kamps ’67-'69.
and Harold Zuverink,2505 Judith
and Mrs. Richard Lloyd Harig. dancers from 1953 through 1956
In Group Four are Stephanie Mulder formed a group of project and delights the visi;

!

j

1

Rodora Dr.

DischargedThursday

were

Joseph Arens, 140*2 East Main,
Zeeland; Jonathan Beyer, 137
South State St., Zeeland; Ira
Briggs, 269 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Ricardo Cabrera and baby,
14221 New Holland St.; Brenda
Greene, Allegan; Mrs. Gene
Guss, 979 Acorn Dr.; Robert
Me Conkey, 556 Lawndale Ct.;

Carl Tasker, 572 Lake

j

;

;

:

St.;

Henry Veenhoven,300 West 28th
St.; Valda Zay, Grand Junction,
and John Zeh, 144 129th Ave.

I

315 North Jefferson. Zeeland; Carlene DeWitt Kaashoek and
a son, Rick Alynn, born to Mr. Verna GrotenhuisQuist. They
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Engels- are in the second group of
man, route 3, Zeeland.
Alumni Dutch Dancers.
Births Saturday include a
Others in this group are Pat
daughter. Karen Lynn, born to j Beukema Fought. '58; Karen
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Zuverink. • Halach W^rrs..
3673 72nd Ave., route 2, Zeeland; Meyering Sandy, ’59-’60; Elaine
a daughter,born to Mr. and Vander Veideii \ a.,
Mrs. Gary Dale Hoezee, 6296 i ’57-’59; Jan Aalderink BoerBalsam Dr., Hudsonville; a man, ’56-'59: Lynne Slayer
daughter. Sandra Lynn, born ot Rowan. ’59; Linda Koopman
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jay Volkers, ’56-’59; Cheryl Nykerk
Dreyer, 4378 84th St., S.W., | Garvelink. ’56-'59: Connie Speet
Byron Center.
Jalving,’58-’60:Shirley Roze-

Marcinkus. ’67-'68;

Ann

Leeuw Deur,
59;
Horn Jacobs. ’63-’65;
'56-'

alumni dancers in a small group tors.

De-

Barb
Fran

Bielby Westenbroek,’56-’59

Group

Ministerial

Carol Landis Schaap, ’64-’66
Nancy Gumser Kragt, ’64-'66
Jinny Dick Vander Brook

Elects

’6.3-'65;Sandy

Broker Strengholt, '61 -’63; Judy Essenburg
Hosta, '61 -’63; Susan Steggerda

New

Officers

At a regular monthly meeting allowing for permission of
of the Holland
Zeeland abortion but indicating that
inconclusive
Schaap, ’61-’63; Barb Steinfort, Ministerial Association held in evidence
’67-’68; Myra WeatherwaxRy- the Warm Friend Hotel. Monday either way.

-

was

new officers were elected. He presented the Biblical
Group Five includes Barb Jerrien Gunnink will serve as evidence for prohibiting aborDaniels. ’64-’66;Marti Donze the new president. Paul Robin- tion on the basis of passages

zenga, ’67-’68.

of
’58-’60.
Johns. ’64-'65; Darlynda Sundin son as the secretary and Don projecting characteristics
lumbers of Group One are Marlink, ’65-’67; Wendy Brad- Roberts as treasurer.Other personalityor human experience
Vehicles driven by Larry Hill. Ankara was a small country Pat Wehrmeyer Vander Schel, ley Nelson. '65-'67; Vicki Jan- newly-elected officers include: back into the fetal stage, the
28. of Portage, and Danny R. town, but the center of national '63-’65; Sandy Mulder Huizenga. sen. ’68-’69: Linda Slighter Floyd Bailey, vice president, sacredness of life, and the
Winkleblack, 22. 209 College resistance during the Turkish- I '36- '65: Linda DeJonge Coffey, Brewer. ’59-’61; Pam Slayer John Draisma. assistant secre- certitude that a fetus is life,
Ave., collided Friday at 6:12 Greek war of 1920. On Oct. 1, '64- '65; JoAnne Nordhof Stewart, Grossbauer,'64-’65; Pat Polin- tary-treasurer.and Craig Seitz, He supported the Biblicalarguments with many references
p.m. at 10th St. and Washington' 1923, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, ’64-‘66; Jean Ralston Schmidt, skey Baldwin ’59-’61; Nadene assistant
ProfessorDale S. DeWitt of from history and psychology,
Blvd. Police said Hill was west- the father of modern Turkey,j ’65-’66; Ann Vanderiest Jurries, Slayer Nelson. '66-'68; Shari
bound on 10th St. while Winkle- made it his capital, for strate- ’64; Brenda Melton Wilson. ’64; Brower Prins, '59*'61; Nancy Grace Bible College. Grand finally concluding that because
black was heading south on gic, political and sentimental ^"dv Hein Mokma. ’64; Linda Wheaton Hume. '59-’61; Myeyre Rapids, presenteda paper on abortion is an evil it ought
the subject of abortion in the to he avoided. However his
reasons.
Washington.
Davrowski Greving, ’65-‘66; Wenzel Dick. ’64-'66.
perspective of Biblical con- paper allowed for the possibility
siderations.Dr. DeWitt present- that abortion may sometimes
ed a careful analysis of the be a tolerable evil.
societal thrust for abortion re- A lively discussion with many
!form, including arguments for questions asked of Dr. DeWitt
liberation of abortion laws, such followed the paper. A request
as unwanted children, popula- was made by the ministers that
|tion control, and current pres- the paper might be published
sure groups for reform in in booklet form to serve as a
abortion laws. Then he pre- guideline in helping them counsented some Biblical evidences sel people on this problem.

boom Dams.

By

Two Cars Collide

the end of World

War

I.

!

j

;

treasurer.

1

.

!

92-YEAR-OLD VISITOR — Mrs. Ruth Marlow of
Ohio,

is

tival. With her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

man

Granville,

1

probably the oldest visitor to this year's Tulip Fes-

and Mrs. Nor-

Koerner, also of Granville, they toured Windmill

land and the Flower Show. She

Is-

shown here at the Armory
on Friday with Mrs. Leonard Dick, flower show chairman,
and Jacob De Graaf, Park Superintendent. Mrs. Marlow is
a charter member of the American Daffodil Society and
has more than 100 varietiesin her garden. Mrs. Marlow's
grandson, Kenneth Koerner, is a student at Hope College
and they also visited
Sentinel photo)

^11

A

OOlOGH AQ61
Zeelond

is

there.

Mrs. W.J.

Moore

Motorcycle, Truck

Succumbs

at

82

Collide; 1 Injured

DOUGLAS — Mrs.

Brian Ned Wenzel, 26, of
U. (Mae PH Moore. 82. of New Cordele, Ga., suffered a
William1

Richmond Rd.. Saugatuck, died fractured leg. and facial laceraHospital tions in the collision of his
motorcycle and a pickup truck
1 following an extended illness,
along M-40 at 126th Ave. in
i Mr. and Mrs. Moore had been Allegan County Friday at 6:46
Saugatuckresidentsfor the past p.m.
j 26 years, coming from Chicago.
Wenzel was admitted to HoiSurviving are her husband. land Hospital where his condiWilliam: one daughter. Mrs. tion today was listed as good.
Florus (Janisi Black of KalaAllegan deputies said both

{

today in Community

/''xl
S

vJT

AAeet

j
;

the non-Communist countries of
West Germany and The Nether-

i

j

Capt. and Mrs. William Spyker thanked the group for their
There were 115 present at gjft for ^ejr new baby boy.
i

Wednesday’smeeting of the Capt. Spyker also announced
Zeeland Golden Agers. Martin that members must sign up for
Wyngarden opened the

pollack

!

^

P*™

-

noon meeting with prayer and jbe program Wednesday inthe Rev. Calvin Bolt of First eluded the singing of Dutch
Christian Reformed Church,1 Psalms and hymns and a busZeeland, presented devotions iness meeting.
based on John
Miss Albertha Bratt was guest i The Aryans or Hindus who
ipeaker, telling of her Christian| invaded India between 2400 and
Witness Wur to Czechoslovakia,I 1500 B. C., from the northwest
Hungary. Poland. Russia and found a land already well civEast Germany. She also visited ilized.

7:33-39.
,

mazoo; three

al

grandchildren; vehicles were northboundwhen

two sisters. Mrs. Frank Rust
i and Mrs. Gladys Dorn, both of
Chicago and several nieces and
nephews.

SERENADE FOR DEBRA-Members of

the West Ottawa
high school band serenaded fellow bandsman Debra Kars,
16, Friday at Holland Hospitalwhere she has been a patient since she was struck by a truck while walking along a
road in Park Township March 14. It was the first time in

up

the two months since the accident Debra was able to

which was cleared with hospital officials. (Sentinel photo)

sit

in her hospital room. She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Egbert Kars, 1012 Butternut Dr. and was listed in good
condition today.

The band members were transportedto
;

the pickup truck, driven by
Kenneth Grant Stewart, 55,
Allegan, attempted a left turn
onto 126th Ave. and was struck

by the motorcycle which was
The famed Cedars of Leba- passing another vehicle.
non. used for King Solomon’s Stewart, his wife Mildred, 54,
temple and Egyptian pha- and Tammy, 2, were not injured.

roahs! funeral boats, have
dwindled to some 400 trees,
The Confederacywas founded
t guarded as a national treasure. in Montgomery, Ala.

the hospital in buses and cars and lined up outside Debra's

;

hospital window for the surprise concert Friday afternoon

I
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Mae \Mabeke

Bride of Robert

Br
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People Refuse God's Love
Isaiah 5:1-7; 20-21
By C. P. Dame

New

Testament, but not all
know much about the parables
of the Old Testament. The

Published every lesson text contains the Parable
s d a y by the of the Vineyard. It teaches

]T h u

r

[SentinelPrinting Co.
Office, 54 •
West that God when he makfes an
Eighth Street. Holland, investment looks for returns.
Michigan, 49423.
I. God makes investments.
Second class postage paid at
He did so in the past and does
Holland. Michigan.

M

so today. Isaiah wrote the
parable of the lesson and God
inspired him to write it. In his
Telephone
day
vineyards were popular.
News Items .............. 392-2314
Advertising
Some people today take pride
Subscriptions..............392-2311
in their gardens just as in the
The publisher shall not be liable past some were proud of their
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of vineyards. Isaiah had a friend
such advertisingshall have been who planted a vineyard in a
obtainedby advertiser and returned fine spot. The land was good
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted but he improved it, cleared it
plainly thereon: and in such case of stones, then fenced it, and
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not built a tower on it and a wineexceed such a portion of the press and be expected fruit
entire cost ol such advertisement after making so much investa^ the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied ment. Instead of getting choice
by such advertisement.
grapes he got wild grapes, and
the owner was disappointed.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $6.00; six months God was Isaiah’s friend and
$3.50; three months. $1.79; single
ropy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions the owner of the field. Judah
subscriptionspayable in advance was the field. God chose the
and will be promptly discontinue'! Jewish people for His own and
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor gave them a choice location.It
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- is still wanted by people and
larity in delivery. Write or phone
hence the trouble in the Mid392-2311.
East. God set the Jewish people
apart from all the nations for a
EARLY HERITAGE
mrpose. By giving them His
RECALLED
Today is Heritage Day of aws and a sacrificial system of
offerings and prophets of an
Michigan Week.
unusual kind, He taught them
Holland residents have little and expected fruit, but He did
trouble recalling early history. not get it.
God keeps on making investThere is never any doubt about
Holland’s Dutch backgroundand ments. People who have been
the part the Dutch founders baptised, trained, schooled for
played in setting up a city Christian service are expected
which today is envied by many to show it by being fruit-bearing Christians.Parents who ina visitor from elsewhere.
To recall Holland’s heritage, vest money and time in their
there are five historical markers children have the right to explaced here by the Michigan pect blessed results. God has
Historical Society. They are in made salvationpossible. He preCentennialPark, at Hope Col- pared his people to receive it
lege, Western Theological Semi- but when it was offered to the

Foreign visitors to Tulip always brought his band to
Time circulated freely through Holland for Tulip Time. In those

In

the crowds here Saturday. A days, he used to have over 50
local woman on the Board of per cent of the youngstersin
Realtorsfloat spoke to people the band, some as young as
from West Tasmania, Ghana, fourth grade.
Africa; Spain, Portugal, Japan,
A particularly fine close to
Addis Ababa and even the city
Tulip Time for the visitors who
of Timbuctu.
They had come to Holland remained for Sunday was the
mostly from Benton Harbor, program in Dimnent Memorial
Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo. Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Among them were five physi- Featured were the women’s
cian families and one research choir, the men’s choir and the
chapel choir, and the climax
sociologistfrom Tokyo.
came with the two final numTaking first division at the bers, “Prayer for Peace,” Paul
Review of Bands Saturday Fetler, and "O, Clap Your
were Godfrey-Leeof Wyoming, Hands,” Ralph Vaughan WilCedar Springs. Columbia Cen- liams, which the choir sang at
tral of Brooklyn, Corunna, a White House service last fall.
Grandville, Grand Haven,,
How many in that Christian
Charlotte, John Glenn of WestElementary Band?
land and Owosso.
Other bands participating Director Henry Vander Linde
were Hudsonville, Allegan, says the band has 160 youngKenowa Hills, Chesaning,Lud sters this year, coming from
four elementary schools, South
ington and Fenton.
For the Owosso band in the Side, Maplewood, West Side and
AA section, Saturday’s visit Rose Park Christian.
marked the last visit of Carl They attend band classes in
Bremer who is retiring this their own schools and after
year after 37 years of teaching, spring vacation in April they
27 of them for Owosso and 24 get together to practice as a
appearancesat Tulip Time whole and learn to march.

Harderwyk Church.

•

All Bible readers are familiar
with the parablesfound in the

The Home of the
Holland City Newt

1971

Tulip Time Echoes Couple Exchanges Vows

Is

unink

20,

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

reviews.

Charlotte’sappearancewas
their 31st for Tulip Time and
the 26th year the band has been
directed by Robert Powell. And
the band received the equivalent of first division ratings at
every appearance.

The price of a band uniform
keeps going pp and up, right in
line with the cost of living.

Henry Vander Linde said a
uniform replacement this year
for a high school uniform costs
$127 for the same uniform
which cost $82 in 1966.

The Dutch Heritage show had
a new town crier this year,
John Visscher, who replaced
Mrs. Robert Harvey Brunink
Dirk Den Hartog who was busy
(Ouwenga photo)
Miss Lila Mae Wabeke, med with white lace. She wore elsewhere in the show. A new
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- a matching headpieceand car- costume also made its appearlard Wabeke, 3020 96th Ave., ried a nosegay of white feather- ance, a Staphorst costume worn
Zeeland, and Robert Harvey ed carnations with pink statice. by Mary Lou Bolt. This comes
Brunink,son of Mr. and Mrs. The bridesmaids, Mrs. Doris from Staphorst, a secluded city
Albert Brunink, route 2, Zee- Moore and Miss Diane Brunink, which shuns tourism. The skirt
land, were united in marriage both sistersof the groom, wore is just below the knees and
Friday.
gowns and accessories similar the headpiece has a firm clamp
The evening ceremony in to that of the honor attendant. around the ears.

In comparison,Gene Heeter
figured those maroon and

orange capes back in the late
Mrs. David Alan Prins
(Van Pullen photo)
1920s cost about $1. In those
days, the player provided his; The Harderwyk Christian Re-! bouffant veil and carried
own white duck pants.
formed Church provided the wicker basket of spring flowers.
The bridesmaids Marcia Watersetting for the exchange of nupway, Gayle Waterway, and
The Spartan Marching Band
from the Cherry Hill High tial vows by Miss Laurel Buurs- Ruth Prins were attired simiSchool at Inkster, which parti- ma, and David Alan Prins, Fri- larly to the matron of honor
cipated in the Tulip Time day evening before the Rev. and carried wicker baskets of
spring flowers.
parade of bands on Saturday, Robert J. Holwerda.
Calvin Prins
the
Parents of the couple are
made a sort of vacation out of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Buurs- groom’s best man while serving
the
tour
and
stayed
over
SunBethel Christian Reformed The groom’s brother, Ronald
There probably have been day. Two bus loads of the ma, 278 North 160th Ave., and as groomsmen were Keith
Church was performed by the Brunink. attended him as best
Rev. Menko Owinga. The man while the groomsmen were more questions about wooden young people attended church Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Prins, Hulst, Lloyd Koops and Leobride’s cousin, Mrs. David Roger Moore, brother-in-lawof shoes this year than ever be- at All Saints’Episcopal Church, route 5. Mrs. Thomas Vanden nard J. Buursma. Lee Karsten
Berg played appropriatewed- and James Smits seated the
Stansby, was the organist, and the groom, and Ken Kuiper, fore. Inevitably, the informa- Saugatuckand St. Peter’s Cathnation,
rejection
followed.
nary, Old Wing Mission and at
the soloist was the groom’s cousin of the groom. The tion turns to the number of olic ,Church in Douglas. They ding music while the bride’s guests.
At the reception held in the
II. Some people disappoint cousin, Mrs. Gerald Kuiper.
brother, David C. Buursma,
Third Reformed Church. The
bride’s brothers, Randall and socks worn, and visitorsusual- stayed at the Lakeshore Motel
church parlor, Mr. and Mrs. C.
was the soloist.
ly are rocked at the thought of in Saugatuck.
Old Wing Mission on East 40th God. Israel as a nation had been The bride wore a floor-length Leroy Wabeke were ushers.
The bride wore a floor-length A. Smits and Mr. and Mrs. B.
St. east of Waverly Rd. is the benefited greatly. The failureof gown of peau de soie featuring Mr. and Mrs. Alf Stansby pre- six to 10 pairs to make klompgown of nylon chiffon having a C. Bonnema were masters and
place where Dr. A. C. Van the nation made God ask ques- jewelled re - embroideredalen- sided as master and mistress of ing comfortable.
chantillace bodice with lantern mistresses of ceremony. AttenRaalte and his advanced scout- tions. Was he to blame? Did he con lace on the fitted empire ceremonies at the reception in
sleeves and modified skirt. Her dants at the punch bowl were
A feature of the Dutch Heriing party stayed on their first fail in some respect? Sometimes bodice with bouffant bishop the church basement. Mr. and
train - length mantilla of illu- Miss Marge Critter and David
a failure demands an investigavisit here from Allegan.
sleeves. A blue velvet sash was Mrs. Harley Ponstein served tage show at the last perforsion fell from a triple bow of Snoeyink, and in charge of the
tion.
God
did
his
best
regarding
mance
Saturday
morning,
the
On Heritage Day, Michigan
threaded through the waistline punch while the gifts were archantillace and was edged with gift room were the Misses Judy,
residents pay tribute to the Israel and God is doing his best and a trumpet train trimmed ranged by the Misses Hazel master of ceremonies presentthe same lace. She carried a Joan and Jean Prins. Linda
now
in
seeking
the
salvation
of
hardy pioneers, explorers, fur
with lace fell from the back Helder, Linda Hemmeke and ed Pauline Vander Kooy, office
colonial bouquet of white roses Tuls and Daniel Tuls were the
traders, miners, lumbermen people. The Old Testament re- waist. Her train - length veil Barbara Lemmen, and the manager for Tulip Time, with
and
guest book attendants.
and farmers who wrested a cords how often Israel was help- was held by a lace covered guests were registeredby Larry a plant in appreciation of her
Mrs.
Herman
Tuls,
sister
of
The couple will reside on
ed
and
blessed
and
refused
work
behind
the
scenes,
getting
living from the wooded wildercamelot headpiece and she car- Brunink, brother of the groom.
the bride, was matron of honor, route 1, Holland following their
ness which has become the God’s love. Today some people ried a cascade of white carna- Program attendant was Garry the show on the road.
and wore a floor - length gown honeymoonto Kentucky,
are greatly blessed but they tions and pink sweetheart Wabeke, the bride’s brother.
Great Lake State.
of aqua voile having self-ruff- The new Mrs. Prins is emnever stop to consider God who
Henry Vander Linde, the man
The newlyweds will reside in
ling at the high neck and cuffs ployed by Steketee’sof Holland
is the source of all their blessThe matron of honor, Mrs.) Borculo following a Northern who not only manager all those
of the bishop sleeves. She wore and the groom is employed at
ings.
Third
Darlene Wabeke, sister-in-law honeymoon,
bands for Christian schools but
matching headpiece with K and L Electric Co.
HI. The rejection of God's of the bride, wore a floor-lengthThe bride will be employed by also the big Review of Bands
I

was

Engaged

stephanotis.

j

roses.

Church

i

Holds Mother,

Daughter Dinner

a

love is costly.We cannot do as pastel blue gown with fitted ! Chemetron Corp. and the groom
we please and get away with empire bodice, high neckline, , is presently employed by Herit. The Bible tells about God’s bouffant bishop sleeves, trim- 1 man Miller.
judgment — a topic much for-

The

Time, ran into a little
problem in the press box at
Riverview Park Saturday afterfor Tulip

Draws

Festival

noon.

annual Mother-Daughtergotten today. Following the
He had all his papers laid out
banquet of Third Reformed parable of the vineyard there
at the microphonewhen a
Is
Church was held on Monday are six sections,each beginning
mighty gust of wind swept
evening in the Fellowship Hall. with the word “woe.” Two
through the place and his
In keeping with the theme verses, 20 and 21, are a part
papers includingthe massed
“Walking .
tables were of the text.
band formation flew out the
Greater crowds than ever storm Saturday night and early
decorated with brightly colored
Any person who substitutes
Kristin J. Bushouse,daughter tend Calvin College for her first window clear down to Black
before converged on Holland Sunday.
high shoes, complete with laces, evil for good and darkness for
Miss Debra Ann Welling
year of training and then spend River.
which also served as the pro- light breaks down the moral of Mr. and Mrs. Claus BusSaturday for the Tulip ^Time
Some people estimated crowds
house,
191
West
11th St., has the second year at the Universi- Fortunately,Everett Kisingram. Pots of geraniums and order and undermines the natMr.
and
Mrs.
Laverne
Pete Parade of Bands, a marvel of of 200,000on Saturday. Back in
judges,
had a
_
been accepted by the, Walter ty of Michigan before enrolling ger, one of the .
marigolds also adorned the ta ion. Woe is also pronouncedupWelling, 243 West 24th St., snappy marching by 54 bands the 1930s, an enterprisingChamReed Army Institute of Nursing in the University of Maryland, similar sheet. He sat on it for
bles.
on those “who are wise in their
announce the engagement of and precise timing by parade ber of Commerce secretary
the
remainder
of
the
review.
Upon graduationwith a B.S.
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra welcomed own eyes, and shrew in their Program (WRAIN).
placed visitors at a million for
their daughter, Debra Ann, to marshals.
over 200 guests. Mrs. Roger own sight”— upon the pride of To be eligible for the WRAIN degree in nursing, Miss BusRonald Van Kints, son of Mr. Spectator^ lined the two-mile the nine-day festival which
program, applicants must grad- house will be appointed as a sec- Two band review judges are
Rietberg, Guild president, gave heart. Some people think they
and Mrs. Henry Van Kints, 2548 parade route 10 to 12 deep on spanned two weekends. When
uate with a high scholastic ond lieutenantin the Army old hands at judging bands —
the invocation.
are smart by leaving God out
the walks, plus all upper floor Tulip Time was reorganized
standing from high school, com- Nurse Corps to serve on active Eugene F. Heeter of LaGrange,
After the meal, Mrs. Dean of their lives— they are sophiswindows, and on those conven- after World War II into four111., who started the reviews
Sommers led the audience in ticated but not smart. The fear plete the College Entrance Ex- duty for three
ient bleachers which have been day festivals, leaders sought to
aminationBoard of the Ameri- The total number of applicants back in the 1930s while band
group singing. Girls from the of the Lord is the beginning of
added in recent years.
become more realistic, putting
can College Test, be recom- nationwide to the program num- director at Holland High, and
fourth, fifth and sixth grade wisdom.
The weather was near to per- total Tulip Time visitors during
bered 3,000. including 27 from Everett Kisinger, who came to
Sunday School classes provided
fect, if not perfect. With tem- May at a half-million.
Michigan. Out of these 130 were Holland for the first time 34
special music. Mrs. Jack Bolperatures in the low 70s, fanned
Whatever figures people
accepted. Three other students years ago while director of the
Juniors
huis accompanied the singing.
by a brisk wind, both marchers choose to follow,there were no
besides Miss Bushouse were ap- Grandville band.
Guests from other churches
and spectatorswere comfort- dissenting opinions Saturday
proved from Michigan.
Kisinger directed band in
were introduced, including sev Art
able, even though sunburn that the one-day crowd was
Miss Bushouse is presently Grandville 1937 to 1941, at
eral out-of-stateguests.
touched many a brow in the greater than ever before.
a senior at Holland Christian Grand Haven 1941 to 1944, in
The recipients of two Hope
Mrs. Jerry Veldman led devolong which saw crowds forming
Holland police, assisted by
High
School.
She
is a Klompen Holland 1944 to 1948, and then
tions on love. A tribute to College art scholarships were
shortly after noon for street other enforcementagencies,
Dancer
and
a
Pinkie
at
Holland
went to the University of Illidaughters was given by Mrs. announced today by department
events which started with klom- kept traffic moving after the
City Hospital.
nois and has been there ever
Ron Boeve, while her daughter, chairman Robert Vickers.
pen dancing at _2 p.m. and the Saturday parade in what some
since.
John Rothenbuehler,a junior
Sue Ann, gave the tribute to
parade at 3 p.m. It took two people regarded as magic. A
The
third
judge
was
Dr.
Kenfrom Rockville, Md., has been
mothers.
! hours to pass a given point for ihelicopter overhead alerted
neth Bloomquist, director of
Mrs. Seth Kalkman presented named the winner of the Holthe parade.
ground officerson best routes
bands at Michigan State Univerthe program, "The Saga of Su land Council for the Arts ScholThe 1971 festival had the best to follow as well as spotting
arship
while
Sarah
Van
Pernis,
sity.
sie’s Shoes.” Mrs. Mark Walweather in years. It started out trouble points. Long after the
voord closed the program with a junior from Rockford, 111.,
cold with only 42 degrees for heavy press was eased in the
has
been
awarded
the
Stanley
grayer.
Holland police said about 10
the opening scrubbing ceremony city, tieups on highways far
Hostesses for the evening Harrington Memorial Art Scholambulance runs to Holland Hos- !
Wednesday, and then advanced removed from the city were
Were the Esther and Rebecca arship.
pital were made during parade
under unclouded skies to the 70s reported.
i
The
Holland
Council
for the
circles.
ALLEGAN— The city’s popu- time Saturday, mostly people t **
for Saturday and Sunday. The
Tulip Time Manager Dwight
I Arts, which was founded for the
lation is expected to nearly felled while watching the
only sprinkles during Tulip Ferris and Tulip Time PresiMiss Jannys Buiter
purpose of sponsoringand endouble this weekend when more parade. Oxygen was adminisMargaret Hummer
Time fell a half hour after the dent James Vande Poel joined
couraging cultural and educathan 4,000 Michigan members
! Mr. and Mrs. Everett
klompen UM11Wfc.
dance FCIlulH,au^
performance in a heart-feltthank-you to
Guild Holds May Meeting tional activitiesin the Holland
of the National Campers and
Ten years ago it was another 0f Byron Center, announce the around Centennial Park Satur- Holland citizensand all others
... area, annuallypresentsa $300
Kristin J. Bushouse
Hikers Association converge on story. The festivalof 1961 was engagement of their daughter,day night. There was a harder
Officers were elected at li’e awar(j [0 a promisingHope stuwho helped make Tulip Time
May meeting of the Margaret majorjng jn art.
mended by their high school the Allegan County Fairgrounds plagued with 90-degree weather jannySi Danic| A Vander rain later and a brief electrical successful this year.
Hymmer Hospital Guild held at The Slaniey Harrington Art principal and be approved by for their ninth annual spring for five days. High school band Vliet, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
campout.
marchers dropped by the score. Vander Vliet, 231 West 19th St.
| .
the home of Mrs. Ronald Dal- scholarship was established by the Surgeon General, DepartElsiG
GF
man. Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeekfriends, students and family in ment of the Army in Washing- Donald Wood, of Belmont, Well over 100 persons, both A December 4 wedding is Jean Hoedema Honored
campout general chairman,said marchers and watchers,ended being planned,
was named president; Mrs. memory of Mr. Harrington, a ton D.C.
With Bridal Shower
Stephen Sanger, vice-president; professor in the art department Applicants who are accepted advance registration is nearly up in the hospital.
Miss Jean Hoedema
Mrs. Howard Pierce, treasurer; of Hope from 1964 to 1968. receive nearly all educational 1.600 which might bring total
Mrs. Kenneth Elhart, corre- The scholarship awards are expenses for four years. They attendance for the three-day most enthusiastic participants
honored at a bridal shower on j HUDSONVILLE- Mrs. Elsie
of all, go the extra mile on
sponding secretary:and Mrs. for the 1971-72academic year, are enlisted in the Army for event to well over 4,000.
May 7 given by Mrs. Arthur Miller, 81, of Burnips, died
Advance preparations for the occasion. Some boys and girls
participation in the WRAIN
John Visser, Hospital Board
Hoedema, Mrs. Willis De Kam Tuesday afternoon at a rest
at
South
Side Christian School
campout
have
been
being
made
program. At the same time they
representative.
since
early
in
the
year.
Offi- made a daily practice of wearand Mis. David Hoedema at home here, where she had
are enrolled in a collegeor uniA picnic for the members
cials of the Allegan County Fair ing their Dutch costumes all
versity
to
work
for
a
baccalauthe latter’s
made her home for the past
and their husbands is being
and Allegan Area Chamber of during Tulip Time Week. One
Visitors
reate degree in nursing.
planned for June 26.
Games were played and dup- yCar. She was a member of the
; The first two years of study Commerce have been involved young lady in the fourth grade
Attending the meeting were „
licate
prizes were awarded. Burnips Wesleyan Church.
in local arrangements for the wore her wooden shoes top and
the Mesdames Henry Maentz,
,Clty.officials
.... „ are spent in an approved and
Lunch was served by the hostthe
teacher,
Mrs.
Ann
Homkes,
event
which
is
now
expected
to
Surviving are three daughFrank Gaiowski.Jack Glupker J Pla.'ed h°st Tuesday to visiting regionally accreditedfour-year
esses.
attract nearly 1,600 family followed the usual Dutch custom
ters, Mrs. Kenneth (Wilma)
college
or
university
in
the
John Kruid, Elhart,
Jan}fc,,JM5,LarlTand
Attending were the MesRynbrandt, of Burnips, Mrs.
William Porter, Donald Lade- clerk 'Io,,n McEI(M and their U.S. offering the required gen- camping groups from 166 NCHA of having her leave the shoes
dames
A. Hoedema, W. De
eral educationand pre - pro- a((u^. and 128 teen chapters in at the door.
Clyde (Agnes) Thompson, of
Kam, D. Hoedema, Arie Wattfessional
courses.
The
Army
Michigan,
Hudsonville,
Mrs. Loren (Mary
He^de^^Dale 6 vTn^Oos^erhout ^ M^yois rExchange°DayS of Michman, Joen Ten Broeke, Harold
Bert Brandt, longtime local
pays all tuition and some other
°f Ihe level area of the
Lee) Hartman, of Owosso; one
Hoedema, James Bruizemar,
mayor
fees directlyto the coUege. Stu- 100-acre fairgrounds has been bandman who “retired” to
son, Richard L. Miller,of HopWillis
Vuren, Dennis
kins; 17 grandchildren,six
El riforH rifllman Merle Point- *anf^ anc* councilmen Gerald dents receive the pay and nl* staked out with number camp- Palmdale, Calif., only to beHosta and the Misses Nancy
Dale
Huizenga and Raymond Schaap lowancesof an E-3
*ng spaces for NCHA members. come immersed in band work
Ten Broeke, LeAnn Coe,
W° Mep*
er aDa
and their wives were in Bangor After two years, if they meet A program is planned for the again, was found in the front
De Koster and the guest
l
f°r to*
the admission requirements,toree days including NCHA na- row at Saturday’s band review,
eI1. of Hopkins, Mrs. Lillian
Jrasn on roren
While in Zeeland the visitors they enroll in the University of I t’onal campout films Friday snapping with the rhythm of the
Miss Hoedema will become ^rp^pn
Holland firemen were sum- toured municipalfacilities and Maryland School of Nursing, night, an entertainment pro- martial music which enveloped
the bride of James Ten
rl, "o' Wllllam„MJ ‘'f'
moned to a house at 80 West manufacturingplants and were The University faculty directly gram Saturday night and a that Tulip Time crowd for over
nn a I,#,
of Buimps, Orvin and Alvin
Miss Brenda Sue Yff
Seventh St. Monday at 11:30 honored at a banquet with city supervisesall instruction.The teen-chapter dance featuringthe two hours. He was in Holland
_______ ___
koto of Grand Rapids; three
a.m. where rubbish on a back council, board of public works Walter Reed Army Medical Cen- crowning of an NCHA teen- with his wife Ann, for three
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yff, 1516
, sisters, Mrs. Laura Van
porch ignited. No damage was officials and city officers. ter provides clinical nursing queen.
weeks, visitingtheir daughter,South Shore Dr., announce the Mrs. Harold Branderhorst,486 Slooten, of Sand Lake, Mrs.
reported. The building was
Bangor is a community of and other educationalexperiEthel.
engagement of their daughter. West Lakewood Blvd.
Jennie Smith, and Mrs. Marowned by the city and is un- about 2.100 in Van Buren CounVenus was the Roman god- Bert, who directed bands for Brenda Sue, to Thomas E.
A winter wedding is being garet Hildenbrandboth of
Burnips.
occupied.
ly southeast of South Haven. , Miss Bushouse plans to at- i dess of Love and Beauty.
Hudsonvillefor many years, Branderhorst, son of Mr. a n d planned.
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Wtersma-dremer Vows

Couple

Exchanged

Father

Zeeland

in

WELCOME TO HOLLAND — Two

commissioners of Boy

City were in Holland Friday representing their mayor in an

Mayor Exchange visit precedingMichigan Week this
week. A visit to Windmill Island was the first thing on the
program this morning. Left to right are Mayor Pro Tern
Louis Hallacy II, Mayor L. W. Lamb of Holland, Bay City
early

.

Mrs. Robert N.

Mrs.

Wiersma

For her wedding the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
sheer nylon over taffettahaving bands of cluny lace underlaid with light blue ribbon accenting the wide cuffs, standup collar, waistline, bodice,
skirt and matching train. A
camelot headpiece held a mantilla of bridal illusion and she
carried three white long-stem-

1

Bridal

Gowns Are

Shown atPotluck
Former members of

the

Reformed Church

with

Mrs. Robert Smith, sister of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vandcn

man.

The bridesmaids were Miss ship Hall. Host and hostess
Norma Schipper, sister of the w e r e Mr. and Mrs. Roger
groom, and Mrs. David Morris, Becksvoortand the punch bowl
cousin of the bride; the junior attendants were the Misses Cabridesmaid was Miss Judith rol Schipper and Deborah TayTaylor, also a sister of the lor. The gifts were arrangedby
bride, and the groomsmen were Dell Schipper, Mrs. David TayGerald Costing, and David Tay- lor and Phillip Taylor, while the
lor, the bride’s brother. Roger guests were registered by Miss
Becksvoort.brother of the Deanna Taylor and Thomas
groom, and Robert Smith, the Taylor.
bride’s brother-in-law, seated
Following a wedding trip to

Following a wedding trip to
Maine and the East Coast, the
couple will reside at 236 West
St.

The bride is a student at Calvin College and the groom attends Grand Valley State College:

ed backgroundmusic, Mrs. John
Bridal
Fashion Show featuring daugh-

the guests.

the western states, the newly.
bride was attired in a Weds will reside on route 2 in
Victorian,empire style gown of Hamilton,
bridal satin overlaid with or-j The brldc is craplovcd bv
ganza featuring bishop sleeves.
.
.

a

The

ters wearing their mothers
wedding dresses before a set-

ed older women’s dresses of

daisies.

the

bride, as matron of honor, and Bosch presidedas master and
the groom’s brother, Dell Schip- 1 mistress of ceremonies «t the
per, as best
reception in the church Fellow-

the

the congregation.The oldest
their mothers attended a Mothdress dated back to 1901. Some
er-Daughterpotluck in the
amusing events concerning
church on Tuesday evening.
some of the wedding formed the
Tables were decorated in white
evening’sentertainment.
and orange.
Miss Debbie Slotman

ley.

soloist.

.

„

ting of flowers and candelabra.
King’s Daughters and Junior
Those whose mothers no longGirls’ League societies of Ham- er had their own dresses modelilton

1

Wayne Allan The

1.

church.

Haakma narrated

,

length train. Her elbow-lenglh
bridal illusion veil was secured
by daisies and she carried a
cascade of white daisies, ycl*
low roses and lily of the val-

Attendingthe coUple were

Knoper as groomsmen.
The reception was held in

20th

Allan Becksvoort

attendants wore Victorian
Becksvoort, son of Mr. and Mrs. style gowns of dotted Swiss ovJohn Becksvoort, route
, er bridal satin
trimmed in
The bride’s father officiated daisies.Mrs. Smith was attired
at the ceremony and appropri-|in blue, Miss Schipper in yelate music was provided by Lar- 1 low, Mrs. Morris in mint, and
ry Janson. organist, and Mrs. ' Miss Taylor in pink. They carPaul Grewe,
ried nosegays of multi-colored
lor, of Howell, and

The groom was attended by
Dave Manting as best man and
William Wiersma and Marc

Zeeland.

Wayne

|

valley.

Alice,

Grand Rapids

Northland Baptist Church in
Grand Rapids formed the setting for the exchange of wedding vows Friday by Miss Ja-i
nice Marie Taylor, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Tay-

Miss Gloria Jean Bremer and med roses. The gown was deRobert N. Wiersma were united signed by the bride and made
by the groom’s grandmother,
in marriage Friday evening in
Mrs. Bert Brower.
Haven ChristianReformed The bride’s sister, Gayle
Church of Zeeland. The cere* Bremer, was maid of honor,
mony was performed by Semi* and the bridemaids were Bev
narian Calvin Bremer, brother Klaasen and Bev Bremer, also
of the bfide, with Mrs. Ellen a sister of the bride. They wore
Van Raalte, organist, accom- sheer light blue gowns with the
panying the soloist, Herm Kolk. bishop sleeves and stand-up col
The hride is the daughterof lars accented by embroidered
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bremer, boleros, and carried lily of the

Mrs. Paul Wiersma, 525

in

by Bride's

Commission President Michael J. Campbell and Commissioner Patrick N. O'Brien. Other items on today's program
are watching street scrubbing, klompen dancing,visits to
City Hall, the south side industrialpark, other Tulip Time
attractionsand a tour of the city.
(Sentinel photo)

(Van Den Berge photo)

400 Howard Ave., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and

Wed

Is

/

venise laee accented iith white Forcmost Insurance c°-’ anJ
satin ribbon, daisies scattered the groom by Lamar Construe-

QUICK START

—

Doug Sage (second from

left),

who won

the 11 and over boyi 50-yard freestyleevent Saturday in the
All-City

took

full

swimming meet in the Holland Community Pool
advantage of a quick jump on the rest of the

he placed first with a time of 29.1. Others competing in this heat include Rod Reinink, Larry Boer, John
VandeWege and John Van Order. Eighty-nine youngsters
competed in the third annual meet Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
field, as

presid-

Two Cars Collide
ed at the program which fol- Marriage Licenses
Ottawa
County
William S y b e s m a, 19, 980
lowed the dinner. Devotions
were given by Joan Lehman Danny Gebben, 22, and Jill South Shore Dr., suffered minor
and Candy Sale. A toast to the Susan Beem, 19, Holland: Ray- injuries Saturday at 8:40 a.m.
mothers and daughters was mond Jensen, 23, Oak Lawn, when the car he was driving
given by Debbie and her moth- 111., and Donna Ver Schure, 22, north along Pine Ave. and one
Holland: Thomas Moes, 19, and operated west on 14th St. by
er, Mrs. Paul Slotman.
Lori Lugten and Rita Nye- Janice K. De Neff, 20, Holland; Ronald W. Baldwin, 31, of Midhoer sank a vocal duet. While David Van Dyke, 20, and Sally land, collided at the intersection.
Mrs. Harold Hommerson play- Wildschut, 21, Holland.

on the bodice and

a

chapel-

1

tion Co.

Burglars Enter

Koning-Bosch

Construction Site,

Vows Exchanged

Electrical Firm

In

Kalamazoo

Faith Christian Reformed
breakins, including entry
construction site, were Church of Kalamazoo formed
under investigationMonday by the settingfor the exchange of
Holland police.
wedding vows Friday by Muss
Items valued in excess of
ConstanceDawn Bosch, daugh$1,000 were reported missing
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
from an office trailer and a conBosch, 11081 Mason, and
struction building of Elzinga &
Two

at a

Thomas Larry Koning, son of
Volkers Inc., at the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Koning of
Motor Express Inc. construction
Kalamazoo.
site at 40th St. and Waverly Rd.
The Rev. John Kruis officiatThe breakins were believed
ed at the ceremony with Mrs.
to have occurred Saturdaynight
or Sunday. Enlry ,o trader
gamed by break mg a screen For her weddlng lbe br|de
door whde a window in the con.,th a
f
of
struction building was broken.
„ilh 7..,.' (rim
white serano with daisy trim,
No vandalismwas reported to

»
H ,

wast^,
a.hilp

.

new construction.
Thieves obtained $34.50
,
|

Her
was

floor-lengthveil of illusion

in

2
t

trimmed with daisies.
maid of honor. Marv
sjstcr o[ ,hc brjd wor9

also

... at,Boscb
The

cash from an unlocked sale
Parkway Electric, ,00 Ottawa
inccss style'drcss
Ave., in a breakin between
Aaicxl
cin,:
with white daisy trim. Simia.m. Sunday and Monday at 7. larly attired were the bridesmaids, Miss Arlene Koning,
Sally Jo Hallan Candidate sister of the groom, and Miss
For Degree from De Pauw Linda Plank. Janice Bosch,
sister of the bride, was her
Sally Jo Hallan, daughter of personal attendant.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hallan,
Timothy Engbers attended
60 East 28th St., is a candi- the groom as best man while
date for a B. A. degree at De his other attendants were GorPauw University’s132nd an- 1 don Bosch, brother of the bride,
nual commencement exercisesand Jack Hovenkamp. Ushers
to be held Sunday in Greencas- were Earl Bosch and Mark Kontle, Ind.
ing, borthers of the bride and
Diplomas earned by approxi-groom,
mately 500 seniors and graduate The reception was held in the
students will be presented by church parlors with Mr. and
Dr. William E. Kerstetter,pre- Mrs. Donald Koning as host
sident of the private liberal arts and hostess. Serving as greetuniversity.
ers were Steven De Zwaan and
The commencement address James and Terry Bosch while
will be delivered by Rep. Lee Jaclyn Bosch and Curtis
H. Hamilton, youthful third- Groenewoud registeredthe
term representative from Indi- guests. Mr. and Mrs. Terry
ana’s Ninth Districtand chair- Smit poured punch and Donna
man of the house Foreign Af- Schipper and Dale Scholten
fairs Committee's sub-commit- arranged the gifts.
tee on the Near East.
The newlyweds will make
The Honorable Harry T. their home at 206 Charles St.,
Blackmum, associate justice of Grand Rapids.
the U. S. Supreme Court and
The bride is a graduate of
the father of a member of De Bronson School of Nursing and
Pauw’s class of 1971 will ad- the groom attends Calvin Coldress the students on Saturday. lege.

ja Uow

m

,

NEIGHBORING TOWNSHIPS JOIN TOGETHER

Pat O’Brien, the commission- 'Lhe Bald Eagle-Nittany
er of Bay City in Holland Friday School Band from Pennsyl’
on Mayor Exchange, was in- got to the Holland Tulip 1
terested in a visit here 30 years val the hard way. The sc
ago by Pat O’Brien, the actor. a combined junior-senior
That was in the days when the uniting two small commur
Holland Furnace Co. brought in has 1,045 students. EightyHollywood Stars to Holland for band members worked f
Tulip Time, and broadcast year on various sales and

YOUNG BURGHERS --Brad and

YOUTHS REPRESENT CALYINCTTES

coast-to-coast.

Chad

at dressing up for Tulip Time visitors, hold-

Dykema, 2!/2-year-oldtwin sons of Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Dykema of 141 West 35th St.,
take the Tulip Time excitement with true
Dutch calmness. They posed like old hands

ing still for 10 or 15 seconds before resuming the important business of being little
boys on the go.

sketch with one of the charac- They will be the ores stri
ters who played in the Old Fib- the hardest in the parade’s
division.
iber McGee show.
I

(Sentinel photo)

vice projects to earn enou

When Pat O’Brien was here, pay their own way her
he played the Irish cop in a march in Saturday’s pa
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in
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20,

Engaged

Hamilton

4Qth Anniversary

After Trip to Smokies

Miss Barbara Van Tatenhove
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove,622 Elmdale Ct., announce the engagement of

their

daughter, Barbara, to James B.

De Haan son, of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. De Haan 791 Central
GIRL SCOUTS

FROM ZEELAND

Ave.

Miss Van Tatenhove is

a

graduate of Western Michigan
Universityand a member of
the Phi Mu Sorority. She is presently a teacher in the Holland
Public Schools. Mr. De Haan

Mr. and Mrs. William Boes
Mr. and Mrs. William Boes, call from 7 to 10 p.m.
Their children are Mr. and
248 South Division St., Zeeland,
will celebrate their 40th wed- Mrs. Robert Boes of Holland,
ding anniversary on Friday. An Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Marcia)
open house is planned in the Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Fellowship Room of Third (Betty) Vander Laan of JeniChristian Reformed Church in son, and Mr. t\d Mrs. Bill Boes
Zeeland where relatives, friends of Zeeland. The couple has nine

will be graduatedin June from

Western Michigan University
with a degree in aeronautical
engineering.

A

fall

wedding is being plan-

ned.

and neighbors are

Mrs. Samuel West Craig

invited to grandchildren.

(Werkema photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel West ter of Holland as best man. The
Craig have returned from a wed- bridesmaids were Miss Carole
Katsma of Grandville and Miss
ding trip to the Smoky Mountaihs

and are

residing at 615

f

Colleen Gainey of Wyoming,
cousin of the bride, and the
flower girl was Susan De Neff,
niece of the groom.
Groomsmen were Steve Sik-

Douglas Ave. The couple was
married April 30 in South Grandville Christian Reformed Church
by the Rev. John C. Meden- kema of Grandville, brother of
dorp. Music was provided by the bride, and Ronald Van GelMrs. Arvin Tap. organist; Al- deren of Holland. The greeters
vin Snoeyink, soloist, and Ron- were Jeffery Sikkema, the
ald Toering, trumpeter.
bride’s brother, and Robbie De
The bride is the former Nancy Neff, the groom’s nephew.
Jo Sikkema, daughter of Mr. The attendants wore lavender
and Mrs. Charles Sikkema,394R flowered empire style gowns
East 41st St., Grandville, and with lavender flowers in their
the groom is the son of Paul hair and they carried lavender
A. Craig, Central Ave., Zeeland, and white flowers.
and the late Mrs. Craig.
The reception was held in ihe
The bride was attired in an church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
empire style lace gown with Willard Peuler as master and
seed pearls accenting the neck- mistress of ceremonies. Miss
line. A camelot cap held a Judy Gainey registered the
floor-length veil trimmed in guests while the gift room was
matching lace and she carried attendedby Miss Betsy Vredeher mother’s white Bible with voogd, Miss Valerie Deters and
a lavender orchid and white Mrs. Kenneth Kits, and the
stephanotis.
punch was served by Mr. and
Attending the couple were the Mrs. Thomas Walcott.
bride’s sister, Miss Susan K.
The groom is employed by
Sikkema of Grandville as maid Consumers Power Co. at its
of honor, and William De Fey- Campbell plant.

Sidelights

W

headed

quantity

of

post cards

all over the world mail-

ed from Holland during Tulip
Time is phenomenal
. almost
enough to make the sorting
.

That

brings a reminder to
everybody that anything mailed
Sunday must carry that postal
rate boost. It’s eight cents an
ounce for letter mail and six
cents for a post card.

T>
wH* ¥

M

Miss Rosalyn Annette Barents

Mr. and Mrs. John Barents.
157 State St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Rosalyn Annette, to Lucian
A. Murzyn of Alexandria, La.

Two Area Seniors Are

'

|

Hope Presidential Scholars

1

|

Stephen Joseph Donnelly. *

'

in Natchitoches, La. in ““us-

1

!

School and Dick Lee Kamps, a
senior at Zeeland High School

trial electronic technology.
i

For 'Follies'

27 wedding is plan‘ I

Aug'

High

senior at

|ows

Qve).f

;

West Ottawa

|

VIC v^GDTcr

have been designated Presidential Scholars by

Mrs. Ruth Marlow of Gran-

Hope

College.

The

It

may be
Tulip Time

ville, Ohio, 92 years old,

we^faking^n6 Tu^Tim^this

r

this year. She is here to see the

Scouts.

festivalwith her son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man

Named

1

study in chemistry at Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge
and her fiance is a student at
Northwestern State University | v-

ley Brown is director of the
>West Ottawa choir.

the oldest visitor to

Dick Lee Kamps

Stephen Joseph Donnelly
!

Miss Barents, a graduate of
Hope College,is doing graduate

.

clerks dream in color.

mm

CHEMICAL FIRMS DISPLAY QUEEN TULIP

An
ned.

The

.,4

'

was standing room

for ,he Tlllip Time Variely

'

i

Presidential Scholarship
only is awarded to only 16 entering

Show

fr^sh,Jien-

More

,hant ^0f h ‘t*.h

nigM in Civic Center, in which j jn afjdjtjon to

The buses were given a music students

a

financial

High stipend, winners receive special
Wed- j School presented "Music Fol- opportunities to develop a uni*

Koerner, also of Granville.

police escort into Zeeland
nesday and the girls were wel-

The Koerners have a son, Kenneth Koerner, a freshman at
Hope College. Mrs. Marlow is
enjoying every minute of her
visit, touring Windmill Island
on Thursday and seeing the
flower show today. She is a

Van Ham,
neighborhood chairman, Zeecorned by Mrs. Leon

land

CHILDREN FILL

-

Mayor

Frank

.

„

j

que academic program at Hope.
demonstrated In addition, Presidential Scholars are invited to special dialog sessions with distinguished
H oh
scholars and personalitieswho

^
e^^ tha\h.e sS

HooglandI

‘a‘en* df

a

.

and Chamber of C o m m e r c
PresidentJohn De Vries. Tbe

WAGON OF NURSERY

..

j

of Holland

|

Hoiiand^gb

School

Band, visit the college.
city of Zeeland was host at
" hil u^nan Both students will enter Hope
A full house at Dimnent Mem- charter members of the Ameri- i ifi East 29th
humor of the show based on year they are aided by Shirley picnic in Zeeland City Park.
dancers and the Tulip Time
fall. Donnelly, the son of
orial Chapel Thursday night can Daffodil
, Honorable mention went to DiUd, costumes and customs, Visscher and Frances Karsten. The entire group viewed the “
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly.
was treated to a fine interpre.
Peter Talsma. 160 East 35th St
dances and
1306 Waukazoo Dr., plans lo
tation of a new work by NorJudging was done Friday in and Birchwood Manor. 493 West | lafcd w,th;songs<danccs and
John Karsten is very careful
major in math, and Kamps. ih?
man Dello Joio entitled“Prom- Holland’s tulip planting contest 32nd St. Judges were Jerry Van olhcr surpnses
about the costume he wore in Zeeland Girl Scout float. The
pIe?s^! son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
of
a
festive
audience,
and
the
ise of Spring" presented by the and first prize of a $100 savings Egmond and his wife Willemina In displaying costumes of the Dutch Heritage Show. It is float also displayed a Canadian
grand finale was based on Kamps. route 1, Quincy St., ZeeHope College Orchestra, the bond went to Mrs. Frances of Upper Arlington, Columbus, ! yesteryear, emcee Harry Hook- the property of a friend whose flag for the event.
"West Side Story.” Soloists land, plans to major in math/
Hope College Chorus and the Douma for her front yard plant- Ohio. Contest chairmen were stra interrupts the narrator to grandfatherbought it for his
science.
wuh o
koUnr.n were Rick Bailey, Peter Van
West Ottawa Senior Choir.
ing at 943 Grandridge.Second park Supt. De Graaf and for- 1 say miniskirts can be found in wedding in South Holland, the
"The key to this challenging
fn nl/nll pn’ I Howe, Norman Tietsma.
"Promise of Spring” is part prize of a $50 bond went to mer Mayor Nelson Bosman, , the Netherlandstoday
and Netherlands, around 1845 to city
pan mg
i Q^ers jn s0|0 performances program for especially gifted
of a longer work entitled “Evo- Maurice Minnema, 85 West 34th j members of the Tulip Time Faith Meilof crosses the stage 1850. It is made of a firm fabric tertainmentfor the two Bay
students is involvement, in both
cations” commissioned by the
wearing a miniskirt.
and well lined. Yes, it’s black. pty commissioners on Mayor were Michael Kimber, Lori Ny- intellectual and social contexts,”
hoff, Joh Verheul, Dennis YonSix third prizes of $25
j The Ellerbroektwins, Nancy John gives careful instructions Exchange Day Friday included
Arts Council of Tampa, Fla.,
said Hope College Chancellor,
and was first performed Oct. 2, were won by Ed Berends, 157 j Chief reaction to the Dutch and Diane, always get a hand when he takes it to the cleaners. both Holland boat companies. ker and Sherryl Peterman.
On the high school music william Vander Lu8'1970.
West 30th St.:, John Karsten, of Herjtage show w Civic Center fnr ll*ir song-dance contbinaThe visitors toured Slickcraft
staff were Carl Dephouse andt
tion of an old popular Dutch
The monumental work was 880 Paw Paw Dr.; Charles KuvJohn Verheul,a high school Co. on its tour of the south Michael Leary, bands: Harvey,
ente,‘ : game, "Twee Emmertjcs Water student in ' the Dutch Heritage side industrial park Friday
directed locally
Robert ers. 363 West 20th St.; Roger 1 ^as ^ecn ^ow c
Ritsema. orchestra conductor. Vander Meulen, 379 East 26th ! tainment is. . .and the visitors Hallcn" or "Fetching Two Pails Show, is a versatile chap who afternoon along with the Beech- J. Meyer, vocal, and Gerrit
Roger Davis is director ol the St.; Gil Van Wynen, 87 East were not referring to spit-and- 1 of Water.” The twins have done plays the accordion. This year Nut Co., and then boarded a Van Ravenswaay. orchestra.
Hope College Chorus and Har-*23rd St., and Landis Zylman. polish cleanlinessbut the simple this act at least six years. This when the organ music was mis. Chris-Craft with Chris Smith

•

St.

Society.

St.

:

. H

^

^

jth,

fin* ^

-

board.
bonds

--

.

by

ffcas

,

can

e

,

laid John also took over the and Bill Jacobs as crew in the
organ and faked the accompani- early evening at Kollen Park
ments with better-than-average for a cruise of Lake Macatawa
skill. His pal, Cal Holtgeerts, and Lake Michigan before
also plays the accordion in the going to Point West for dinner.
The two commissioners, Michshow.

ers that park officials are referring the overflow to other camping areas today.

Camping is way ahead of last
year, probablybecause it rained nearly every day during the
1970 festival.

I

For School Board

ZEELAND — Three persons,
Pat including incumbent Bruce De
O’Brien, were remembered with Pree, have filed petitions as
some products made in Hol- candidates for two four-year
land. There were Seven-Up car- terms on the school board to be
riers from Brooks Products filled in the June 14 school elecCo., Life Savers from Beech- tion. Deadline for. filing was
Nut, glass cruets from La Saturday.
Barge Mirrors, pharmaceuti- In addition to De Pree, those
cals from De Pree, rusk from filing were Craig Hubbell and
Hekman Rusk and assorted Harold Maat. Incumbent Dr.
pickles and relishes from Heinz. Alfred Vande Waa' chose not to
ael J. Campbell

Between 350 and 400 campsites were in use at Holland
State Park for Tulip Time with
most people arriving Friday between 8 p.m. and midnight. In
fact, there were so many camp-

3 File in Zeeland

and

Martin Van Buren started the

Before you get
that sinking
feeling.
Gel a Stale Farm Boatowners
Policy. Most complete cover-

age you can buy. Low, low
State Farm rates. Call me.

seek reelection.
Petitions were circulated for
the Rev. John Nordstrom, but

custom of outgoing and incoming presidents riding together were not

filed, a school administrationspokesman said.
to
the
Capitol
for
inauguration.
popularity

With Ihe rise in
of today’s low-slung

sports
cars; the convertible no longer

SPECIAL FESTIVAL DANCERS — Singled out from the 636
Klompen Dancers who will perform for Festival visitors this
week are three sets of twins, four foreign exchange students
and one deaf girl. Shown here at formationrehearsal at
Centennial Park are the Hoesli twins, Melissa and Melinda;
the Drummond twins, Marsha and Michelle, from Holland

High; twin Karen Meeusen of V/est

Ottawa (her

!

sister, Jan,
I

was absent); Marielo Mitchell of Uruguay; Arne Hartmann
from Germany; Ingvild Myrvang, Norway; Heike Zander
from Germany and Gwen Bowers, Holland High. Dress
rehearsal is

Monday at

is top-of-the-pilein the great
car dream.
In fact, they’re really
rather scarce, and Buick Motor
Division had to scrounge to
to come up with 20 1971 convertibles for Tulip Time courtesy cars this year. On top of
that Vandenberg Buick arranged for 25 more (not all of them
convertibles) for use in parades and other functions, all
identified with white wooden
shoe plastic signs.
Bill Vandenberg Jr. and
Clayt Ter Haar did the work
on recruiting and Ivan Bosman
and Dwight Ferris carried on
from there for Tulip Time.

A

Centennial Park.
{Sentinel photo)

hundred Girl Scouts from
Kingsville, Ontario/Ca n a d a,

Hats Off!

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

HOLLAND STREETS
DEPARTMENT

AGENT
Your

AGENT
State Farm

Family Insurance

Men
Our Streets Department crews

PHONES

did a great job in helping Holland prepare
for Tulip

Time

visitors.

They combed the entire city

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

clean during Clean-Up Week, and smoothed out

bumps and

the

ruts that winter left behind in our

streets.In our opinion, the Streets Department service

is

a

generous return on our tax dollar.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan

STATE

FARM
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TULIP TIME BOARD

-

Vande Poel and Tulip Time Manager
Dwight Ferris. Vande Poel is president, Bosman and De
Graaf are vice presidents; Giles treasurer and Mrs. Dick

Holland's 1971 Tulip Time was
planned by this group, the board of directors of Holland
Tulip Time Festival,Inc. Left to right are Roscoe Giles,
Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Leonard Dick and Nelson Bosman.
Standing are Peter Roon, Mike Gorno, William Sikkel, Har-

ry Nelis Jr., James

secretary.Also on the board

is

W.A.

Butler.
(Sentinel photo)

r.;

WINNING TULIP PLANTING —
yard of the Lester

Douma home

These tulips in the front

at 943 Grandridgewon first

priie of a $100 savings bond in this year's Tulip planting
contest. Left to right are Nelson Bosman, Jerry

Van

Eg-

mond, Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Van Egmond, Lester Douma,
Mrs. Douma. Bosman and De Graaf
were contest co-chairmenand the Van Egmonds of Columbus, Ohio, were
(Sentinel photo)

Tammy Douma and

judges.

DUTCH FAMILIES ON SHOPPERS FAIR FLOAT

ZEELAND OBSERVES 125TH ANNIVERSARY NEXT YEAR

CHAMBER CLAIMS HOLLAND "COMMUNITY OF OPPORTUNITY"

SPECIAL DOLL HOUSE— -The Camp Fire Girls from Waukazoo designed and made this special doll house which is

of Mrs. Robert Gender's sixth grade group. Left to right are

to be presented to the special educationroom at Jefferson

Van

Linda Schauman, Lorrie Hutchins, Karen Gonder, Lynette
Dyke, Joanne Blodee, Mary De Feyter and Carol Simmons.

Time Flower Show
week. Shown here are members

School after it is displayed at the Tulip

Holland Armory

in the

last

(Sentinel photo)

mony Hounds, using instruments Michigan Children's Aid
and props sang "Side by Side,” Auxiliary Holds Meeting

“Wait Till the Sun

Shines.

The April meeting of the
Michigan Children’s Aid Auxi-!

Nellie,” “Basin Street Blues,”

and for

Highlighted by
A fine

Comedy

blend of melody,, melodic chords as the Wind-

comedy and showmanship, plus

mill Chorus, a Holland quartet,

a

the Soundsations,and

lively audience that filled

Sharpliftersof Detroit, the Vaga-

bonds of Detroit-Lansingand
the Harmony Hounds of Battle
Creek, all displayinga fine touch

of comedy and gags, counterbalanced by top harmony which
points to the many, many hours
of practice.

The

color gold

was

House

of

decorating were furnishedby
De Waards.
Girls in the group are Joanne
Blodee, Mary De- Fey ter, Karen
Gonder, Lorrie Hutchins. Linda
Schauman, Carol Simmons and
Lynette Van Dyke.
Was You,” "Lone Prairie,”and burg who has been with the Jack Bergsma will be chair- for the group is Ke-Ko-Ki which Karen Gonder’s grandmother
h new arrangement by Willis Barbershoppers for 25 years man an(^n Mrs. Martin Van means try-little women,
Mrs. Mildred Lewis, from
A. Diekema of “When the Star was presented a speciaf 25th Staalduinen co-chairman.Tick- The girls enjoyed being inter- Muncie, 111. added her special
Spangled Banners Go By.” Mem- anniversary certificate signed el
^rsi01* decorators; each girl de- touch to this project by knitting
bers are Tom Weller, Dan Vand- by the executive director of the ard
signed and made a room of the and making doll clothes for all
er Vliet, Bob Tubergan and Bob
~ " national association. Willis A. Members attending the meet- house. The girls determinedthe the little dolls who will live in
Bos.
Diekema, longtime arranger and mg in addition to the hostess expense of decorating, furnish- the attractive doll house.
The doll house is on display
The smooth Sharpliftersof De- composer of the theme song were the Mesdames James
ing and making theirtparticular
at the Holland Garden Club
.
.
troit, in Holland for the third “Keep America Singing”which Nelson, Hardie Wilson, Joe
time in four shows, displayed closes all shows, received a Meulen, Richard Arenas, Robert room. All the materials for Tulip Time Flower Show.

popular

c^airman

Arenas.

Ver

of

three this year with all quartets choos- great rhythm in “Old Piano
from outstate ing gold jackets of some type. Roll Blues,” “Same Old; presented a
program of the Even the Windmill Chorus sport- Friends,” “After You’re Gone,”

the

i

Navis.
,h^“

anniversary program of Bai“Winchester Cathedral” (with award in Diekema s absence and '
bershop Quartets Friday night,: merry type associated with the ted gold figured jackets.
The Windmill Chorus directed toy instruments)and “Gonna
sponosred bv the Holland chapt-! gayety of Tulip Time,
er of the Society for the Prc-| Mike Lucas of Evansville, by Mike Oonk did some fine Build a Mountain.”
meeting until September.
servationand Encouragements| Ind., returned home to serve chording in such songs as “For
The Vagabonds chose “Good from Vietnam.
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing as master of ceremonies, a piv- All We Know” and “My Deal” Old Days,” “Carolina Mammy,”
________
A dace is a small, fresh-waIn America,
otal role that keeps barbershop and the Soundsations chose such “Try to Remember”
and "Com-. _____________
Fruit flies in flight beat their
popular favoritesas “Till Thereing Up Roses,” while the Har-' wings 13,000 strokes a minute. Iter
Gags and stories mingled with shows rolling.

IHHB I
,

__

-

.

Schrotenboer. Eskill Cornelius-

-““is

Civic Center, marked the 25th visiting quartets

Inc.

Doll

22.

Visiting quartets were the

Show

Fire Girls

really fine harmony liary was held at the home
Mrs. Robert Gender’s sixth
Mrs. Elmer Knoll. Mrs. James grade Camp Fire group from
“The Three Bells.”
Awards marked the 25th anni- Nelson presentedthe plans for Waukazoo designed and made
versary show. Holland Chapter painting the agency offices an eight-room doll house which
will be presented to the special
President Tom Weller presented May 21 and
It was decided to have a education department of Jefthe Barbershopperof the Year
award to Bob Birce. Jack Essen- style show in November. Mrs. | ferson School. The Indian name

SHELL STATIONS SALUTE TULIP TIME

Barbershop Quartet

Waukazoo Camp
Design and Make

. fish.
I

|

Loedeman, 39, Zeeland; Terry
Becksvoort,29, and Linda Rae
Steven Lawrence, 19, and Bleeket*, 20, Holland; Randall
Lee Essenburg, 20, West Olive,
View Maxey, .8, Hol.and; Wal- and Jo Ann Hoffman, 20, Hudter Wilbur Badeau, 29, Grand sonville.

M-rfKJS"*.

Haven,

and Barbara

Monica

Abercrombie, 23, Muskegon;
The human heart pumps
Frank Meyer, 53, and Alma about 2,600 gallons a day.

•
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Couple

20,

1971

Wedding

Recites

Vows inSpringCeremony

-

Ramona Swank and Mary Gibbons. Standing
Mae Whitmer, Ray
Swank, Marion Shackson and Harvey Kol-

RETIRING TEACHERS
These teachers
who have put in 283 years of teaching, 253
of them in Holland,were honored guests
at the HEA spring banquet Monday night.
Seated, left to right, are Leonora Zonnebelt,

are Gertrude Douwstra,

len.

(Sentinel photo)

Retiring Teachers Feted

Pella. la., where

he

taught

psychologyat Central College.
Gifts to retiringteachers

BOWLING WINNERS-JoyceClark
sitting

and Margaret Arnett

(left)

(third from

left) were the big individualwinners of the

recent Holland Women's Bowling tournament. Clark won the actual all-events
crown while Arnett capturedthe actual and
handicap singles title. Janet Voss, captain

of the winning Peoples State Bank team
that won both the actual and handicap
divisions is shown in the (center). Other
team members include standing Lenore
Roossen, Joyce Blauwkamp, Corlyn Woldring and Hannah Jipping.
(Sentinel photo)

HEA

At

Spring Banquet

were

presented by Ken Taylor, retiring HEA president, and Don

Rohlck, new HEA president.
new approach
Taylor introduced school board
to education, an unstructured members and Mrs. Gerald Van
program designed to fulfill the Wyke Introducedthe speaker.

Eight retiringteachers of the as an exciting
public school system were hon-

ored at the annual spring banquet of the Holland

district, needs of the individual.Dr. Gil- Vida
more came to Grand Valley from tion.

Harper gave the invoca-

Michigan Education Association,

Monday

Mrs. Randall Craig Eding

Total years of teachingser-

(de Vries photo)

and

vice of the eight amounted to

six-inch re-embroidered
eyelet
hemmed the skirt with
and Randall Craig Eding were
tiny pearl buttons forming the
united in marriage Thursday in
back waist closing.
an evening ceremony performed
The veil, once worn by the
by the Rev. Walter Hofman in bride’s mother, was held in
Hamilton Reformed Church. place by a tiara of orange blosProviding music for the occasion soms. She carried a white Bible
were Miss Fannie Bultman, or- with daisies and ivy.
ganist, and Julian Smit, soloist.
Mrs. Bruce Eding was the
The bride is the daughter of matron of honor and wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schro- Victorian style dress of green,
tenboer, route 2. Hamilton and white and yellow daisy print in
the groom’s parents are Mr. rayon flocked and dacron polyand Mrs. Howard Eding, route ester having daisy trim around
1, Hamilton.
the high waistband. She carried
The bride wore a 63-year-old a basket of daisies and wore
floor-lengthgown once worn by daisiesin her hair. Similarly atthe groom’s grandmother. It tired were the bridesmaid, Miss
was handmade of white cotton Beverly Boeskool, and the junbatiste and featured a floor- ior bridesmaid, Miss Mary
length six - inch center panel Schrotenboer.
of re-embroidered grape design
Attendingthe groom as best
eyelet lace edged on each side man was Bruce Eding, while
with face inch lace. The V-front Jack Eding and Ray Schrotenbodice was of small tucks with boer Jr. were ushers.
eyelet and lace and featured a
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lokers
caplet winged collar made of were master and mistress of
hand sewn tucks.
ceremonies at the reception,and
The elbow - length sleeves had Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Prins atlace and tuck inserts and were tended the punch bowl.
cuffed with three rows of lace
Following a Southern wedding
which also accented the waist- trip, the newlywed couple wiU
line. The gathered circular live on route 1 in Hamilton.
skirt had several triangular inThe groom is employed in the
serts of tucks, eyelet and lace office at Lear Siegler.
Miss Janice Sue Schrotenboer

May

Day

Day was observed Friday, May 7, in Calvary Reformed Church. The

stra,

41 years; Mrs. Winton

Gibbons, 20 years; Harvey Kollen, 26 years; Marion Shackson,

women.

YOU-

and expressed gratitudefor their
contributionto education and to
the community.

The speaker was Dr. T. Dan
Gilmore, dean of 'Hiomas Jefferson College at Grand Valley
State College. His subject was
“Thomas Jefferson College— an
Experiment in Higher Educa-

^

ROOFING

JOHN STERK

v "Yy

Painting

-

Decorating

COMMERCIAL -

tion.”

He described the program at
jlleee which
Thomas Jefferson College
is currently in its second year

ALUMINUM

RESIDENTIAL

-

Brush, Spray, Airless

^

SIDING

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

Engaged

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

•

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

688

Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

Mrs. Millard DeWeerd, president of the Holland Area Council of Church Women United
opened the meeting. A dialog
“Focus on the Family in a New
Era” was presentedwith Mrs.
Norman Boeve, general chairman for the day, as leader.
Other readers were Mrs.

WATER WELLS

Group

children's

coming year were
and

it

discussed

of an audience

for Tulip

visitorsand

was

choir in background sang patrioticsongs as
a tribute to the United States.The pageant

salute to the entire country.

Pine Creek

ElementarySchool in the finale of a
pageant in which an 85-voice

was presentedlast

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

Tulip

Time Pageant

the industrialbirth in the state.

Is

^

Repeated for Parents

directed

A

Tulip Time pageant

with

,

children.

29 i. 6th

Miss Christine Thea

Mr. and Mrs. George William
Hansen, of Edison N. J., announce. the engagement of their
daughter,Christine Thea, to
Isaias Silva, son of Mrs. L.
Silva, 146

and Mrs.

15th St., Hol-

land.

A June
Allen
Keuning. took charge of the planned.
scenery for the Holland portion
of the program.
The pageant has become a
Kinderman

West

5 wedding is

Water Is Our Business

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive

Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

•
•

FfrIe estimates

BODY SHOP

HEAVY SHEET METAL

CONDITIONING

AIR

DUCTS

•
•

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

HELI-ARC

Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

Time tradition,providing
a touch of local history for

Tulip

Friday visitorsto the

t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
WORK

t BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

festival.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

Home

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

CALL

AND SAY

Damage

MADE

HAMILTON —

WHILE

Fire of undetermined cause burned out a
portion of the second floor of a
two-story home at 3237 53rd

YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

Ave. about seven miles south nf

here Tuesday night with

Miss Karen M. Verplank

loss

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

estimated at $7,000.

Fire chief Andrew Dykema
said the house was occupied by
the Dan Schurman family and
that no injurieswere reported.
Flames were shooting through
the roof when firemen arrived
at 6:35 p.m. Fire damaged a
storeroom and two bedrooms on
the top floor while some water
damage was reported to the
He reminded the group of I main floor.
Corinthians 13
Christians
Firemen from Hamilton rehave the added resource thatimained at the scene for about
God loves them and they must three hours and were called
always keep this in mind, and back at 11 p.m. to extinguish
love others in
a blaze in the roof.
Special music was provided , The building was owned by
by the Vocal - Aires of the West i Orrie Emmrick of Fennville.
Ottawa High School Music De The Schurman family, including
partment.Ushers were Mrs. two small children, were said
Gene Boerman, Mrs. William staying with relatives in HolHuizenga and Mrs. Jon Van land.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
plank, 304 East Central,

land, announce the engagement

Michigan’sland area is larsupply emergency needs in the ger than Greece and nearly
community. An announcement five times the size of Belgium,

|

j

_

ENJOY

—

FESTIVITIES
There ore three
generations of Boschs that enjoy Tulip
Time. They all have Dutch costumes and
wooden shoes. The women are dressed in
Volendam costumes as well as the men.

At

left are

East 34th St., and at right is their son and

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bosch of
Kalamazoo. Their grandchildren,Sharon
and David Bosch complete this family picture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch of 34

-

iM
•

-

-------

—

Cars driven bv Vera Hyma,
73, 615 West 30th St., and Robert
A. Karle, 44, 124 East 20th St.,
collided Friday at 9:33 a.m. at
28th St. and Washington Ave.
Police said Don Karle, 14, a
passenger in the Karle auto,
suffered minor injuries. The
Hyma auto was heading east
on 28th while Karle was northbound on Washington.

In Service

ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD
One

Easy Free Parking

Tops

in Chicago.

!

Food was again collected to

COMMERCIAL

Quincy St., Zeeland.
Miss Verplank is presently
attendingChic University of
Cosmetology in Grand Rapids,
and Mr. Vereeke is employed

Crash Injures

RELIABLE Service
SalM
208 E. 8th Holland

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

John H. Vereeke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Vereeke, 6621

return.

Lente.

VerZee-

of their daughter, Karen M., to

—

_

St.

PHONE 396-2361

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Near Hamilton

three responsibilities
of women:
1) to their children (by showing
love, respect, concern,and by
setting a good example); 2) to
their husbands (by sharing, expressing feelings, honesty, and
clear communications);and 3)
to themselves (by having respect and love for oneself— this
is not to be confused with selfishness. Time is needed for
nurture and relaxation to make
women have a healthy feeling
towards their family and life).
Pressures on families are tremendous with the changingsociety, business, uncertainty, etc.

St.

being

Weerd. He delivered an infor- urer.
mative speech, entitled “MenFollowing the meeting the
tal Health and the Family.” He group met at Clearbrook for

Flames

Wo

Hansen

& Supply Co.

Over 50 Years

by Mrs. Terry Vande

,

lowed.

Two-Story

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Part three was a group of patriotic songs by an 85-voice choir

supplies

PUMPS

Mfg.
for

|

explainedthat mental health is lunch.
when people feel comfortable
about themselves,feel a sense
of trust and love towards
others, and are able to meet
problems as they arise.
The “family” is a most important step towards good mental behavior. Mr. Weeber listed

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

ROOFING

(Sentinel photo)

Water. The choir also sang
Robert D. Lubbers entitled several numbers in the first
at the fall meeting.
Michigan Week as its theme 1 “HollandIs Our City” was per- sections of the program.
Retiring president, the Rev.
The narrator was Donna
Lloyd Van Lente of Fennville, which was persentedin Civic
Vanden Brink, a sixth grader.
presided at the meeting and the Center by the Pine Creek Ele- Miss Brenda sCott. It reviewed
Fourth graders, assisted by
election of officers which fol- mentary School was repeated briefly the history of Holland
their teachers. Mrs. George
presented

Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service

irrigation, industrial

for parents. It followed a

Friday in Civic Center

was decided that a pro-

gram for action be

M00I

repeated

Michigan
Week theme with one part on the early
history of Holland, the second part on the
history of Michigan and the third part a

in

Tuesday

Time

Tuesday afternoon for parents froro l847 to about 1871.
New officerselected are: the of the
Part’ two, written by Mrs.
Howard Boersen, Mrs. Gus Rev. Seth Clay, Otsego CongreThe
play, written in three George Holt and George Moose,
Feenstra, Mrs. Paul Vande gational Church, president; the
parts, is a tribute to the city fifth grade teachers, depicted
Hoef, and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Rev. Verne C. Hohl, All Saints’,
of Holland, the state of Michi- the early history of Michigan,
Bosch.
Saugatuck,vice president; the
gan and the United States as showing the Indians of pioneer
Lewis Weeber. a psychiatric- Rev. Harold Arman, Saugatuck
a whole.
days, the struggleswith the
social worker for the Ottawa Methodist Church, secretary;
The
first section, written by French and British,and finally
County Mental Health Clinic, and the Rev. Bud Johnson.
was introduced by Mrs. De Fennville Bible Church as treas-

- -

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

tribute to the retiring teachers

Ministerial

New

-

DIRECTORY

Ray Swank, 30
years; Ray Swank, 43 years;
Mae Whitmer, 42 years; and
Leonora Zonnebelt, 38 years.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman paid
43 years; Mrs.

PAGEANT FINALE — Part
of parents is seen here

Fellowship

theme for the day, held throughElects
out the country, was “Enlarge
the Place of Your Tent.”
Officers
“Enlarge the place of your
tent and let the curtains of your
The Allegan County Ministerhabitationsbe stretched out; ial Association held their spring
hold not back, lengthen your meeting Monday at All Saints’
cords and strengthen your stak- Episcopal Church in Saugatuck.
es” was the challenge given to
Plans and projectsfor the
the

SERVICE

spent in Holland.
Retirees are Gertrude Douw-

that clothing and
blankets, packed in boxes, may
be taken to the Holland Transplanter Company, 510 East 16th
St., until June 18 for C h u r c h
World Service.

May

Fellowship

283 years, of which 253 were

was made

Calvary Church
Observes

night at Jack’s.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

ft ConvertibleTops
•ft Seat Covers

ft Home Window
Glass Replaced
ft'

Screens Repaired

ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers

ft Mirrors

Residential

Auto Top

No Job Too large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

9th

&

River

Inc.
396-4659

